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you'llfind
If you'refeelingoverwhelmed,
helpin How to Beat Burnoutwrthpractical,
biblicalactionsthat turn your cycleof stress
The
into a cycleof healingandhappiness.
their
and
authorsdrawfrom Scripture
clinicalpracticeto showhow
extensive
Godtreatsburnout.
understress-businessFor everyone
pastorsstudents,
men,housewives,
this canbea guideto a betterlife.
FromMoodyPress,the
publisherbuilt on F)mOOFft PRE155
TheSolidRock. \/IH"E"*fl85#!,FnN,IF!rsr
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Postageand state tarcs (lL, TN,FL onlg) additional.
How to BeatBurn ouI, g6.95at your local booltstoreor call toll-free 1-800-621-7105.

Whait does thc-Bible

funus aborrt thc;
frrture?
Thismassive778-page
guidegives
thousands
of answers
How areweto interpretthe prophecies
in scripture?Thelate J. Barton
Payne offers his views candidly. yet this monumentalwork, his
magnumopus,transcends
schoolsof interpretation
because.
..
o It assemblesevery predictive versein the Bible
from Genesisto Revelation
- an amazing E,352.
olt discussesall thesepredictionsin 1.817entries.

Reviewafterreviewunderscores
the valueof this
work, regardless
of thetheological
positionof the
reviewer:
"Thismasive
worftis notforlightreading
bufin a serious
studyof Biblicalpredictions
it canbeveryhelpfulindeed.
It isa
ftemendous
time-saver,
eitherfor oneundertaking
a compre_
hensive
sirdy or for oneintensted
in a particularprediction
or
a particularzubjectof prediction.
Theintroductory
discussions
arcscholarly
andcareful;themainbodyis condensed
butcomprehensive;
theaddenda
arewelldaignedfor easyreference.
In
a bookon thissubject
it is not to beexpctedttnt everyreader
will agreewith theauthorat everypoint,but everys[rdentof
predictiveScripurrescan be geatly helpedin his strdy."
thristion Stsndord
"ln my opinion,thegreatatvalueof thisworkisitsconelation
of all possibleprdictive propheryinto onesquenceof pre_
sentation,
sothatotherinterpreten
cangaina betterperspative
profzuorEmeritrs
on thetotalsubjat"-Menill C. Tenney,
of BibleandTheolory,WheatonGraduate
School
to thegeneral
publicno lessthanto scholan.Its
"Serviceable
usefulness
is not limitedto thoaeof a particularactratological
benl"-Carl F. H. Henry,FoundingEdttor,Chrbtianity
Tdsy

How to ftrd whatyanwantfast
Thoughgoodfor serious
reading,
theprincipalvalueof
this, or any, encyclopedia is as a reference. A host of
special fleatures make this one easy to use:
o Lengthy chapters on prophecy, prediction
and fulfillment
oiHow to Use This Encyclopedia":a two-page..road
map"
o Definitions: 25 terms relating to Scripture prediction r
*ey
dates in Biblical chronologr o Periods of prophetic fulfillment
r Guide to pronunciation o 14 tables,including
3 on the Book of
Revelation o5 indexesincluding Biblical predictions; Subjects;
Biblical Words and Phrases r plus statistical appendices,
bibliography, map . EXTRr{! Some 30 chronological summaries of key groups of predictions (Christ, the church. the
SecondComing, etc.)
For anyone who takes the Bible seriously, a necessary
reference.

Howto get this 778-page
Encyclopedia
FREE
How the Club Works
Every4 weeks
(13tinresa year)yur geta freempy of tlreClubBulhtinwhichoffersyou
tlrc Feanrred
&lecfionplusa goodchoiceof Altenrabs- all of interetto conservauves.
* If yor wanttlreFeanrrdSelation,do nothingit will comeautomatica.lly.
* If yur
don't wantth Feairrd Selctio4 or yor do wantan Altemate.indicateyourwisheson
the lnndy cardendod with yorr Bulletinand reurmir by tlredeadlinidate.* The
majorityof CIubbookswill h offerd at 2G50godisco"rnr,plusa charge
for shipping
and
lnndling. * As soonasyou buyandpayfor 3 booksat reguhrClubprica, yorr menr_
lenhip mayb€endodat anytinr, eittrerby yor or by theCIub.* If yor everrunve a
FeaurodSelationwithoutluvingtEd l0 daysto dcide if youwantil yot mayrcum tr ar
Chb expersefor full crodit * Goodservice.No computen!* ihe Club wiil offer
rcguhrSupbar€ains,mmtly at 7G9090discounts
phrsshippingand tnndling Supr_
'buy
bargains
do NOT counttovardfuffillingyorr CIubobligation,
but do enableyou to
fine booksat giveaway
prim. * Only onemembenhip
pr horsehold.
I

CONSERT'ATIVE
fii"ooKcu,B
1 5O a k l a n dA v e n u e H
. a r r i s o nN, . y 1 0 5 2 8

Pleaseacceptmy membershipin the Club and send FREE my
copy of J. Barton Payne's $18.95 Encyctopedia of Bibtical
Prophecy. I agee to buy 3 additional books at regular Club
prices over the next l8 months. I also agreeto the Club rules
spelledout in the coupon.
FJ-42
Name
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State--Zip
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Thunderin the Pulpit
Fulfilling
the Command
J HudsonTaylor

Religionin GommunistChina
HowardErickson

FamilyLiving
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ln Review
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TravelingacrossChinamade Peter
freedom
Jenkinsrealizehowprecious
reallyis.He "BringsChinaHometo
Us" as he sharesthe peculiarities,
history,and propagandaof the
ancientland.

14
;ij

The Price of Teenage
Parcnting
MelanieJohnsonLockard

Goal
1
8
I_1Tr["]l39ton_e
Protecting
the
Unborn
;$
AnnWharton

PeterJenkinsBringsChina
Hometo Us
AnoelaElwell
Hunt
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YouSaid it

EfiJ'i"tarramore
ffi Angela
Elwell
Hunt
51
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Fromthe Publisher
Prcachlng& Pastoring
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Jerry FalwellGomments
Facingthe Dreadof Your Life
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Fundamentalism
Today
fund3mentalism
at the
Dobson
Crossroads-Edward

22

Profile
r -$:lr--6---:t:--r
a rr t^LottieMoon
All
for
Sacrificed
Her BelovedChina
MabelDickson
Short

IVV

MinistryUpdate

30 ::",ifr:llr"yro,

Apostleto China'sMillions
Bernard
R DeRemer

Dr. Clyde Narramore,"dean of
Christianpsychologists,"
knowsthe
importance
of healthyfamiliesfor a
healthysociety.His profileradiates
his concernthat "every personis
worthunderstanding."
News
One-Family-One-Child
FamilyPlanningin China
HowardErickson

NewsAnalysis
Anti-LifePredictsPro-life
Disaster-MartinMawyer

Fundamentalist
Journal

MelanieJohnsonLockard
explainsthe emotional
tug-of-warfaced by
a teenagemotherin
"The Priceof Teenage
Parenting'-atrue story.

News
FirstUrbanSummitHeld
at LU-AngelaElwellHunl
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Atter All
The Legacyof Reykjavik
Truman
Dollar

News Briets
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our lives assaming
oar family will always be there.
When we dofinally look up, we see
how much we're missing- the fun
of having a closefamily. Most of us
don't think about family time as
fun time. But just becausemaking
the time to do it is a job, doesn't
mean thefamily time should be.
Annie and I havecometo realize
that the morewe introducefun into
our family, the better thefamily is
for it, and the less we feel we're
missing. Here are someof theways
we've managed to muke time for
oarfamily, and get the most out of
that time.
ffi Takeyour child on a "date."Set
a timeoncea weekor month
ffiffi aside

$tu# when eachchild hasspecialtime
alonewith eachparent.Dadsmay take
their daughtersto her favorite restaurant.Moms andsonscouldgo to a sporting event.

Be affectionate
with your children.
They need to experience"triple
A" treatment-acceptance,affection and approval.Studiesindicatea
daily dose of physicalaffection(hugs,
kisses,strokinghaiqetc.)is vital in developinga healthyself-image.
6r'6 As a family project.start a photo
{ff$*flalbum. This will be a treasured
lJ'lr recordof your lamily'shistoryfor
yearsto come.A variationis for children
on their birthday to photographtheir
favoritethings.It's a fun way to watch
them grow
4gffiAPlana "family day" onceor twice
W1# a month.As a familymakea list
r * * : o f p o s s i b l ea c t i v i t i e s - i n d o o r s
and outdoors.Then taketurns selecti n g t h e a c t i v i t yf o r t h e d a y .Y o u ' l l
needto fightfor thesedays-butthey're
worthit!
5t6; Eat at least one meal a day
together-with no T.V. Keep the
ffiffi
'* tlj
dinineareafreeof outsidedistractions.ThisIsa greattime for devotions!
Don't assumetomorrowor takeit
r,k,f;
j' ' for granted.Live eachday as if,it
{il;jtn:twere vour last.

Steve and Annie
Chapman appear in Dr.
J a m e sD o b s o n ' sl a t e s t
film series"Turn Your
H e a r t T o w a r dH o m e . "
Lookfor theirnewalbumTIMES AND SEASONS.
Trulymusicto encourage
and challengeyour life.r
Produced by Fletch ll/iley.
Features the soags: Faith oJ a Fe||
Close hiends, Turn fttur Heon Towarul
Home, (Theme oJ Dr. James Dobson's
latestJilm seiles-"Turn Your Hean
Toward Home").
For Concen Schedaling: Chtistian Imagc,
459 Dauphin Island Pkwy.,Mobile, AL 36606
(205) 473-4327.
Awilable on Star Song R('oftl.t and cassetles.
Distributed by Wotd, Int.

Shimei's Dust

How to
Find a Job
in Christian
Sen'ice
E x p l o r eo p p o r t u n i t i e sa v a i l a b l e i n C h r i s t i a no r g a n i z a t i o n s
- i n t h e U . S .a r r d o v e r s e a s .
Accountants, tradespeople,
doctors, secretaries, teachers and much more,
Intercristo will show
you which of 35,(XX)
turrent openings fit you. t

3:::":::where

Shimei
Pastors in politics?. . .
-sill,

vou're

Call Toll-fr eez800'426'1342
AK. Hl. WA state or Canada: 206-546-7330.
Or return the counon below.
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Two peoplerecently attackeda man
in a downtown Phoenix alley. As one
smashedthe victim's headwith a pipe,
the other madeoffwith his wallet.I know
all this becausesomeonewasnearbytaking pictures.He got the pictures.The assailantsgot away.No matter. Pictures
sell. I saw them in our newspaper.
The problem of evil used to be a
dusty old saw of philosophers and
theologians.Nowadaysit is the preoccupationof mediajournalists.They display
biz,arreguerrilla productionsthat easily
outdonetworkdrama.Rambo'schoreogmphedkillingspaleagainstthe realthing
live from the Philippines.
The networksuse evil the waysome
evangelistsuse emotion.Iet's face it.
Evil is riveting.Wecanhardlywait to get
homefrom our humdrumjobs andtune
in to the "real" world of the 6 o'clock
news.
And it sells That's the bottomline.
It is alsothe bottomline in taste.It is,
in fact, pornografrry-a gratuitouspublic displayof inherentlyprirate situations,
without intellectualor moral reflection.
Watchingis tantamount to voyeurism.
The journalists say they are just being
"informative," or "objective." And with
their myth of objectivitythey find excuse
to reveal almost anything.
I havea simple solution. Until they
cleanup their act, let's all watchthat new
gameshow that comeson at the same
time. Oh, you alreadyknew that! Well,
great.Maybewhentheyfind out no one
is watchingtheir "news" they'll wise up
and give evil back to the philosophers
who have a mind-and not just a
stomach-for it.

:p((ratrsts
Thr ( nreerandHumanxes,,urce

Just today I read the November
issue of FundamentalistJournal where
Jerry Falwellannouncedthat after seven
years' immersionin politics (which he
does not regret) he is now returning to
the pulpit as his top priority. Following
this wasan excellentanalysisby Edward
Dobsonconcerningthe tensionbetween
our allegianceto our eternal and temporal kingdoms.I am intrigued.
I am fascinatedby the fact that the
only two men OesidesChrist)in Scrip-

Nfl l::i;1"'!iTsil;"Jil,u"'
Pleosesend nte inforntatnn on hout my shills can
help a hurtlng unrld.
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ture, who haveno sin exposedin their
lives-Joseph and Daniel-were both
politicians.I find it significantthat when
Jesusreturns, He will reign as King and
will appointsomeof us to governmental
posts.
Throughoutmost of our nation'spreCivil War history back in those days
whenAmericaexperiencedher "Great
Awakening"revivals,preacherswere involved in politics, and the church was
respectedby all. But ever sincepastors
retreatedfrom the issuesthat affectour
society as a whole and "politically went
to sleep," it seemsthat the societyat
largehas grownto despisethe church,
viewing its messageas "irrelevant" to
its daily life.
I do believethat pastorshavea place
to encouragetheir peopleto be involved
politically. The short-term reason for
such involvementis to slow down the
erosionof our refuiousfreedomsandthe
destruction of common morality. The
long-termreasonis to regaina national
consensusthat onceagaincomesto accept the biblical solutions to our
problemsas workable
social/economic
politicalpolicy.My thesisis this: If the
fundamentalchurchwere to corvincingly
make it known to the world that the
Bible doesspeakto the world, that the
Bibledoesspeakto the crucialissuesof
law,education,welfare,economics,and
foreignpolicy(as well as abortion,pornography,drug abuse,andhomosexuality), perhaps within a generation we
wouldhavehelpedlay the foundationfor
the revival we've been prayingfor!
It is about time the slumbering
"born-again" block of voters in this nation got preparedto cooperatewith the
directionGodwantsour country to take
by learningwhat it meansto campaign
and vote biblically.
I am not suggestingthat we ever
neglect the central task of evangelism
and church growth in the process. As
fundamentalChristians,the GreatCommissionwill alwEn be our centralmarching orders.But as citizenswe do have
both the right and responsibility to
determinewhat kind of governmentour
children and our grandchildrenwill live
under. We are the government.Before
we have to submit to our governing
autlorities, we havethe opportunity to
choosewho they are goingto be!
As the 1988electionapproaches,I
urge the Fundarnentnlist Iournal to

I founda wayto

SELLPAffiTryHMH...
MAKEffiMLLryffiMffiINCOM
earned $Zr700from

my first Paceorder.. .plusfinancial
securiffin my ownbusiness.
1st personstoryby TeddMainwaring
tt1 worked on an oil drilling crew out west. We drilled 11
I wells one year, every one a gusher! But did I strike it
rich? Not on your life-I was paid by the hour and struggled
to feed a growing family. That started me to thinking,'Why
should I do all the work while someone else gets all the
gravy.'
"About that time I got injured and ended up having to
move my family to a different area to take a job as a maintenance mechanic. That idea of controlling my own destiny
kept gnawing at me. By now I had five children with extra
expenseof about $2,400 a year sending the oldest one to a
speechand hearing center.
"How could a guy like me save up enough money to start
my own business?To get into most businessesyou have to
own a corner of Fort Knox. IfI could only easeinto a business
without giving up the regular salary I had to count on to put
food on the table. And without making any investment. As
long as I was dreaming, wouldn't it be great to find something where every single spare time order could bring in
really big extra money.
"Sound like the impossible dream? Well, I had seena Pace
Products story about a man who earned $4,154.65on just one
SeamlessSpray order.And he didn't have to invest a penny.I
sent for the free information. Believe me, when I received
their literature and saw how easy their field-tested sales kit
made everything-I knew it could all be more than just a
dream. I decidedto becomea Pacedistributor. And it was the
best decisionI ever made.
YOU NEED ABSOLUTELYNO EXPERIENCE
"Now I haven't mentioned anything about Pace-I've
saved the best for last. As you know, it costs a fortune these
days for schools, hospitals, plants and other commercial
buildings to have roof contractors repair or re-do their roofs.
Pace saues them that fortune-by-passing the contractor.
The building owner uses Pace's Seamless Spray processto
apply PaceRoofRenewal Sealant right over the old roof. The
cost is so low, the proven results so satisfactory for such
well-known firms as General Motors, American Airlines,
Holiday Inns and hundreds more, that there is little if any
salesresistance.
"Pace ships the Pace Seamless Spray equipment on Free
Loan. The customer pays only for the roofing products from
Pace.His own men apply it. And the clincher-I would get
my big commissionsup front. Paid in advance.Weekly.
"With my mechanic'sjob, I was able to start out with Pace
in my spare time. I didn't know a thing about roofs, but Pace
told me everything I had to know. They showedme how easy

it is to set up a businessand keep it running profitably. So all
I had to do was go out and find somebodywith a leaky roof,
and tell him about Paceproducts.
"Quite frankly, my first prospect didn't buy. But I made a
call for a schoolbuilding with a roofthe size ofa football field.
They called it the "Bucket Leaker," because every time it
rained they had to put out buckets-in classrooms,hallways,
even the cafeteria-to catch the water. I got the job and
made$7,700on it.
"That schoolbuilding is now leak-free for the first time in
25 years, so they had me do five other roofs with Pace's
SeamlessSpray. I was on my way. Today my family and I are
enjoying a life we never thought possible before-all thanks
to my accepting Pace'sinvitation to return that little coupon
in the ad I read."
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MAIL COUPONTODAY FOR
FREE FACTS_NO OBLIGATION
you
Would
like to earn big money, starting out in your
spare time, like Tedd Mainwaring? Would you like the freedom and independenceofyour own business?It can be yours.
Let us mail you the facts. Simply send in the couponbelow
and we'll rush you all the details. Ttrere'sno obligation. No
salesmanwill call.
Our field-tested sales kit gives you all the know-how you
need to get into the Pace business. There's no waiting, no
training needed.And no investment required. You can get
into the Pace businessthat offers a way to make $1,000 or
more on one sale-even up to $7,700 like Tedd
Mainwaring-and more!
This is your once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Get all the
fi ts. Study them in the privacy of your own home and then
decide for yourself. But don't delay. Mail the coupon now.
IIIIII
II
II
ITIIIIIIIIII
PaceProductsInc., Dept.FJ-187
I
I
Ouallty Phzr 1121h& Collcge Blvd.
I
= P. O. Box 10925,OverlrndPark,Ks. 66212
I MTHOUT OBLIGATIONsendfreematerialthat tellshow I
I canhavemy ownPacebusiness.
No salesman
will call. I
I
PLEASEPRINT
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* Custom Loaded Lengths
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engagein somein-depthdebatingin print
concerningthis issueof "should pastors
participatein politics?" I feel our need
to hear such a forum is great.

muchusefrrlinformationandinsightsthat
ought to be studied, but I fear that we
have swallowed the statistics of
Secularistswithout chewingthem.

DaleJohnsen,Pastor
EmmanuelBaptist Church
Roseburg,Oregon

ShermanJ. McElwain, Pastor
CalvaryBaptist Church
Fair Haven, New York

Traditionalfamilies. . .

I want to take this opportunity to
thank you for your excellent magazrne.
Weespeciallyenjoythe biographiesand
newsupdates.
"The AmericanFamily1bHorn'ever,
day" prcmptedme to write. As a mother
of four childrenunder8 yearsandwife of
a full-timeministerialstudent,I havehad
it with articles propagatingthe current
myth that, obviously,unlessa hmily's incomeis quite comfortablethe wife must
contributefinancially.Our childrenneed
to know that time is more valuablethan
toys, lovingis more lastingtlan money,
and keepingup with Jesusis more essentjalthankeeplngup with the Joneses.
Please don't encourageChristian
womento be pressedinto the world's
mold. Examinewhat you print in light of
the biblicalinstruction for womento be
"keepers at home." Be alert to the
subtleimplicationt}ratwe must meet our
ownneeds.That is God'sresponsibility!
Ours is to be obedient, thankful in all
things, and content with what we have.
A secondpaycheckis not the answer.
Better dry bread with love than fried
chickenwithout it.

In "The AmericanFamily Today"
(October),Andre Bustanobycites that
only 6 percent of Americanfamiliesare
"traditionalnuclearhmilies." He further
defines this family as "a two-parent
familywith two childrenwherethe ftther
is the breadwinnerandthe motheris the
homemaker."I questionthat definition.
What is wrong with a family with only
one child or with tlree or four or more?
What of the newlywedswho haveyet to
start their familiesor couplesthat cannot havechildren?What of familieswith
grown children where the mother has
taken a job? What of the thousandsof
mothers who work in the Christian
schoolswhere their childrenattend?fue
thesehmilies "non-tnditional" frmilies?
Yearsagothose who were interested in the "populationexplosion"began
to encourage"family planning"andtheir
literaturepicturedhmilies of Mom, Dad,
andtwo children.Now we see that Fundamentalistshave acceptedthat definition. It is interestingto note that family
planners now picture the family as
havingonly three members.How long
before that becomesour definition?
Mr. Bustanoby's article contains

LFTMEGETTI{I56TRNGIIT,
AREYOU
MR.PRES\DENT,
SAYINGBLACK6LAVS€

CamillaCottrell
Fayetteville,North Carolina
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The Bible Is Reality! The
SouthernBaptist Conventioncontinues
to strugglewith the inerrancyissue.I
cannotunderstandwhy they waste so
much effort over such a simple matter.
Recentlya friend askedmy opinion
about a statement some Southern
Baptistleadersare proposingas a possible solution.The statementsaysthat
the Bible is inerrant on all matters
"related to reality." My responsewas,
"The Bible is reality-all of it, from
Genesis1:1 to Revelation22:21." The
statement is the kind of humanistic
doublespeak
that, if approved,
couldlead
the SBC into dangerousground.
Across China. WhenPeterJenkins
walkedacrossAmerica.he took all of us
with him. We were allowedto see the
miracle of freedom through his eyes.
Across China is equally a revelation.
EveryAmericanmusttakethis walkwith
Peter,as well. The loveof freedomand
the repudiationof slaveryspeakout from
every page.This issue of.the Joumal
featuresa movingexcerptfrom this new
book, aswell as an interviewwith Peter.
Did you know that the Communist

governmentbelievesthat religion is the
opiumof the poor masses,that God is
not only deadbut neverexisted,andthat
the governmentis God?Throughits deceptivepropaganda
to innocentChinese
villagers,this samegovernmentoffers a
distortedview of refuionandof freedomlovingcountries.
We Are Going Back to Africa.
Becauseof the politicalinstabilityof the
Sudan,we had to bring our missionary
teamandthe studentshome.Wedidn't
want to leave our work in that faminestrickenarea,but we had to makethe
safety of our students a priority. Fortunately,God has openeddoorsfor us
to return to Africa with a specialproject,
concentratingour effortson teachingand
providinghealthcare.Rick Langeshares
all the details of that new work in our
Ministry Updatesection.As we attempt
this new work on that continentwe appreciateyour prayers.

This magazine is committed to the historic
lundamentals
of the Christianfaith,biblicalseparation,
moralabsolutes,the priorityof the local church,and
worldevangelization.
Althoughno magazineor individual can sp€akfor the overallFundamentalist
movement, it is our d€sireto croatea forum to oncourage
Christianloadsrs and statosmento defend biblical
Christianity.We will examine matt€rsof contemporary
interestto all Christians,providingan open discussion
of divergent opinions on relevant issues. The
FundamentalislJournal will also reaffirmour history
and heritage,as well as point the way to the future.
Fundamentalist Journal is published monthly, '11
issussp€r year,by Old-TimeGospelHour.Postageis
paid at Lynchburg,Virginia,and additionalmailing
offices.Addressall corresoondenceto Fundamenlalist
Journaf, Lynchburg, Virginia 24514, (8O4)528-41'12.
CanadianOtfie: Box 505, HichmondHill,Ont.L4C4Y8.
Subscription:$14.95a year (1 1 issues)or $2.00per
issuein U.S.OutsideU.S,add $5.00per yearpostage
prepaidU.S. currency.
Change ot Address: Wh6n ordering a change of
address,pleasereturnyour old mailinglabel alongwith
the new address.Allow eight wesks for a change.
Adverlising: Fundamentalisl Journal, Lynchburg,
Virginia24514,(804)528-4112.
Submissions:FundamentalistJournal does not accept unsolicitedmanuscripts
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Facingthe Drcadof YourLife
here was a day in the life of Job
when four breathless messengerscameto him with tenible news.Eachwasthe only survivor of
a honible calamityandran toJob with his
sad report even as the previouscourier
was still speaking.All of Job'scattle and
camelshad been stolen and his sheep
burned to deathby "fire from heaven."
Every other senranthadbeeneithermurdered by the thievesor had perishedin
the fire. Job was in financialruin.
The fnal messengerbroughtthe news
that allJob'schildrenhadbeenkilledwhen
a mghty wind blew down the house in
which they were all feasting.This messageJobcouldnot bear.Heartbroken,he
rent his clothes and fell to the ground.
The dreadof everyparent'slife hadcome
to him.
As the parentsof three children,my
wife, Macel, and I avoiddiscussingthe
possibilityof the deathof one of our children. We can not imaginethe burdenof
grief that losingone of them wouldbring.
And a child cannotbear the thought
of losing a parent. Growingup with my
twin brcther,Gene,I rememberhor gentle andkindmy motherwasto us. Wehad
a wonderfi.:l
dadaswell,but myhther was
a businessman
who workedlong hours.
As most children,we spentthe majority
of our time with our mother.I remember
asking,"How long are you gorngto live,
Mother? You're not gourg to die, are
you?" My dread was that my mother
woulddie beforeI did. I couldnot imagine
life without her. Fortunatelyfor me she
lived until 7977,age 82.
MacelandI harebeenmarriednearly
29 years. I cannot think of life without
her. Youmay know the sorrow of losing
a husband,a wife, a parent,a child.
Weall havea certaindreadso honible
to us that we do not want to discussit.
What is your dread?Perhapseven the
thoughtof facingthe dreadof your life is
overwhelming.But Godhas givensome
principles to help you keep tngedy
and sorrow in perspective.
It CAN happen to me. Wetend to
think that badthingshappenonlyto other
people.(Wehope so anyway.)But bad
thingscanhappento us. Acts 10:34tells
us that "God is no respecterof persons."
10
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G* is our Father.

Hehastheprcrcgative
to doasHepleases
in ourlife.

Money, education,race, socialstanding
are not His rating system.He sent His
only begottenSon that whosoeverbelievethin Him shouldnot perish,but harc
life. Godis not willingthat anyeverlasting
one should perish, but that all should
cometo repentance.Godloveseveryone
equally.
It has happened to others. Justas
sunshineandrain cometo everyrooftop,
triumph and tmgedy will visit us all.
Someonein your townis strugglingmore
thanyouare.Whateveryou mustfacetoday,someonehas a biggerproblem.Do
not think for a momentthat Godpickson
you. He neverputs moreon youthanHe
puts in you to bear it. When the dread
of ycur life comes,remember,1ouarenot
alone.Othen havecarriedthe sameburden. They havebeenwhereyouare, and
throughit all they foundGod's graceto
be more than sufficient.
I can survive. No matter what, you
cansurvive.hul saidin Philippians4:lil,
"I cando all thingsthroughChrist which
strengthenethme." Job said, "Naked
came I out of my mother's womb, and
naked shall I return thither: the lnrd
gane, and the lord hath taken aray;
blessed be the name of the Inrd"
(ob 1:21).later, wrappedin painfirlboils
andlyingin sackclothandashes,rejected
by his friends and his wife, Job said,
"Though he slayme, yet will I trust him:
but I will maintainmineown waysbefore
him" Oobli|:15).
YouareGod'sproperty.He ovrnsyou,

and He has the prerogativeto do as He
pleasesin your life. If you are a child of
God you are in His hands.Nothinghappensto pu that He doesnot allorr.Nothing happensby frte. Youmay not always
likeor enjoyHis plan,but He is theowner.
He is the fathe! "and we know that all
things work together for good to them
that loveGod,to them who arethe called
accordingto his purpose" (Rom.8:28).
It will make me a better person.
Tiials will makeus either bitter or better. In Psalm119:67Davidsaid."Before
I wasaflictedI wentastray:but nowhave
I kept ttty word." He becamebetter after the dreadof his life cametrue. Even
thoughDavidwasa manafter God'sown
heart, God still had to judge and punish
Darid for his sinsof adulteryandmurder.
Asa result,his dearlybelwedsonAbsalom
was hanged.David lost everythingthat
waspreciousto him, all becausehe satisfied his lustful desires. Through it all
Davidlearnedthat sin wasfoolish.When
tragedycomes,openthe Book andlearn
whatGodhasin storefor you.Sometjmes
you just have to lean on the lnrd with
suchdependence
that He becomesyour
husband,your missing wife, the friend
who stickscloserthana brother.fu God
brings you throughthis hardship,determine to becomea better instrumentfor
His service.
No one can hurt me but me. When
peoplegossipabout you or try to hurt
you, rememberyou are God's seryant.
No weapon formed against you will
prosper.Youarein the handsof the Lord
Jesus,and the hand of the Father is on
His hand,andthe sealof the Holy Spirit
is there. Nobodycan get to you.
Sometimesyou must realizethat the
problemis within you, andif you do not
makechangesyouwill hurt yourselfin the
long run. If an enemyis out to get you,
pray for him. If you are doing right and
followingGod's principles,nothingyour
enemycan do will hurt you.
Thousandsof hurting peoplewithout
Christ are turning to liquor or drugs or
even suicide as an answer to their
problems.But, what a friend you havein
Jesus.Whenmorningbreakson the day
you must face the dreadof your life, He
will help you survive.
I
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Fundamentalism
at the Grossrcads
by Edward Dobson

music,andso forth. Wehavealwaysbeen
outsidet}te culture andseparatefrom it.
undamentalismhas moved into
NewgenerationFundamentalists
arenow
questioningthis posture of confronting
the mainstreamof Americanculture. We enteredpolitics in 1Yl9
the culture. While they raise legitimate
and havesince enjoyedthe notoriety of
objectionsto our taboos,they maywell
beingcenter stagein the major political
throw out the baby with the dirty bath
and socialdebates.Much of the ink and
water. I am uncomfortablewith throwexposurehas focusedon Jerry Falwell,
ing awayour past. I amagainstaccepting
who in my opinion has articulated and
socialdrinkingin the nameof twentiethdefendedour agendawith remarkable
century sophistication.I fear we are in
poise.Becauseof his counageandability
dangerof accommodating
the cultureand
to intelligentlyrepresentour concerns,
diluting our biblical and separatist
he hasmadeus proudto be Fundamenheritage.
talists. We are enjoyinga period of unThe growth of the Fundamentalist
paralleledascendancy.
church movementhas been attributed
But let us not allowour successtodisdirectly to our commitment to evangelism.We havetakenthe Great Comsuadeus from critical self-eumination. empiricism in the American university
For with all of our success,there are
andthe increasedsecularization
mission seriously. But we have not
ofhigher
some dangersigns.First, there is the
education. Consequently,Fundamen- alwaysdonewell in discipleship.At times
danger of expendingour time and retalistsbeganBible collegesthat wereimour churcheshavebeenrevolvingdoors.
sourcesin the political systemin a way
mune from the contaminationof the
We havegotten peoplesaved,but the
that detracts from our ultimate libenl arts curriculum. But things have Evangelicalchurch has often attracted
obligation-the preachingof the gospel.
dramaticallychangedin 1987.The Bible
those converts and taught them in the
We must never pledgeunrestnined alWord. But things are changing. Funcollegemovementis in seriousfficulty.
legianceto politicsandlessenour obliFundamentalists
areincreasinglyturning
damentalists
havenowfounddiscipleship.
gation to our evangelistic mission. to Christian and even non-Christian Bible studies,home studies,and oneFindingthe right balancewill be difficult,
liberalarts collegesanduniversities.Funon-one discipleshipprogmms have a
but absolutelyimperative.Second,since damentalistparentsseemproud of the
majoremphasisin our churches.Some
we enteredinto the politicalprocesswe
fact that their childrenattendHarvard. are turning from the writings of JohnR.
haveboth affectedit and been affected Yale,Princeton,andother suchschools. Riceto theDiscipleship
Journal.I fearwe
by it. The nature of political powerThis consuming quest for intellectual are in danger of forgetting evangelism.
sharingand the resultingcompromises credibilityis far removedfrom our roots.
Passingout tractsis becomingobsolete.
betweencompetinggroupstendto neuA desirefor admittanceinto the intellec- Street preachingis no longerin vogue.
tralizeeachpartner in the system.I pertualelitehasits dangers.Our's is a grass- Door-to-doorevangelismis demeaned.
ceive tlat Fundamentalistshave been
roots movementof peoplewho carelittle
As we face the ne:<tseveral years we
politicizedby the system and conse- aboutthe intellectualelite. If we continue must struggle to achieve a proper
quentlymaybe in dangerof losingsome to worshipat the shrineof intellectualism balance.The emphasisof discipleship
of our distinctiveness.Onceanyonejoins
we maywell producea new generationof
over evangelismis just as wrong as t}te
a system,he findsthat criticizingthe sysFundamentalistleadershipthat is out of
emphasisof evangelism
overdiscipleship.
tem becomesincreasinglydifficult.Our
touch with the real needsof its people.
I harcpointedout severalmajorissues
challengeis to attemptboth. As a move- This is preciselywhat has happenedin
hcing Fundamentalism.
The list is not orment we areat a majorcrossroads,and
the mainline.The leftJeaning seminar- haustive.If we followedthe path of least
what we do in the ne:<tseveralyearswill
ies harcproducedkft-leaning dergy who
resistance,we wouldignoretheseissues
determine our ultimate place in the
are out of touch with the peoplein the
and allowthe forces of history to shape
pew.Whilewe oughtto pursueacademic the outcome.Such abdicationwould irfuture of the American dream.
When Fundamentalistswithdrew
orcellencewe mustneverallowthat purreparablydamagethe future andvisionof
from the mainlinechurchesin the 1920s suit to lead us in the wrong direction.
Fundamentalism.
My prayeris that God
and1930s,they forgeda new movement
Fundamentalism
is a separatistmove- woulddirect us throughHis Wordandby
that wasinherentlyanti-intellectual.That
ment. This is particularlyevidentin our
His Spirit to faceeachchallengehonestdoes not imply non-intellectual.Rather
historic relationshipto the culture. We
ly andresolveit correcfly.This moment
it wasa generaldistrust of the prevailing subscribeto the taboos againstmovie
in historv is ours and we must not let it
cynicismandanti-supernaturalism
passus by.
of the
theaters,smoking,socialdrinking,rock
I

Wnr, wedoin the

nert sevenlyea8
willdetermine
our
placein thefuturc
ultimate
of theAmerican
drcam.
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Ieenerge
Peirenting
by MelanieJohnsonLockard
Most of the girls I seeused to think
that other girls gotpregnant-a fiend, a
cousin, or the "hose giils" at school.
Thay neaerthought it woulil hapfen to
them.Inuestigatingthe wholescenarioof
teenagelarentbg wos n ore chailengiry
and iliffuult than I had bna.gineil.The
fufulation of girh inthis situationis certninly growing, but mostof thernare not
ready and willing to be honest in an
inteniew.
As a frofessionalcounselor,I am not
alwayscapableof iletectittga fraud, but
time has proaen most of my itnmediate
instinctiaeperceptionsoffalsehoodsto be
true. "Diann" utasnot a fraud. In her
straiglttforuardapfroach,shewassaymg
what most teenagegirls who chooseto
parenttheir childrenat suchan untirnely
period are feeling.
iana, at the beginning of her
junior year, was president of
the honorsocietvwhenshediscoveredshewaspregnant.Shechosenot
to abort. Hoping that her friends would
neverknow shehadexperienceda pregnancy,andwantingto lightenthe tmuma
to her Christianfamily,she decidedto
leaveher hometownandbecomea resident of a maternity home.
Throughout the last few months
of her pregnancy, Diana had clearly
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indicatedthat she felt adoptionwas the
most suitablechoicefor her situation.
Her feelings were quite mixed before
delivery. "I am sure God has a planfor
this child's life, but I sometimesfeel
angry,bitter, andunhappyaboutthe baby
I am carrying." After the delivery
Dianawas emotionallyshockedat her
feelings."SuddenlyI had somethingin
my life I could personally controlsomethingto love and hold." kaning
forward with sincere eyes, Diana confided, "There are two reasonsI chose
to take Amy home.This is awftrlto say,
but if she had not been a girl I probably
couldhaveplacedher for adoption.Her
eyes, her chin, her hair, and fingers

lookedlike mine. My tiny little girl had
no ptrysicalcharacteristicscomparableto
her biologicalfrther. Secondly,I washoping this little girl would help mend the
relationshipwith my father. I had heard
that babieshelp families.How can anyonebe meanto a child, or a mother with
a child?My mind kept telling me to do
somethingdifferentfiromwhatI felt in my
heart."
Dianawas (and still is) experiencing
a deep-rooted
ambivalence-awholeset
of complexfeelingsshe could not articulate or put on paper. "I had gone
throughthe entire reproductiveprocess
totally on my own-including the labor,
birth, post-partum,andbreast-feedingwith all the hormonal,psychological,
and
pbrcicalchanges.I hadto take something
home to proveit!"
Dianatook Amy home. The excitement waslike the newnessof a freshtoy.
Friends from Diana's church brought
Amy cute little pink dresses.Amy slept
mostof the time. It wasthe endof summer, and Diana had time to sit outside
andnurseAmy in the warmbreeze.Then
cameschool,andbeinga teenagemother
changeddrasticallyafter schoolstarted.
As Diana continued to tell me how
Amy's birth had changedher life, she
seemedolder than 17-wiser, more mellow,moremature.Shetold her story not
with authority or disappointment,but
with a cool desire to be honest and
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level.As a resultof dealing
with reality, with decision
making,andwith maternal
responsibilities,Dianahad
becomea youngadult.
Shehadsacrificedmany
social activities over the
pastE months."My life is
not the idealor the norm."
Again, Diana looked so
mature-so real. "I feel
that my dating life f;as
decreased significantly. I
feel irresponsibleif I ask
my parentsto baby-sit,yet
I really love my friends and
want to be with them.
Most guys want a goodlooking girl-not a readymade family. I have to be
honest. It is so hard."
Diana's first date after
Amy's birth was with "a
nice guy who playeddrums
in the band. By 10 p.m. I
hadto go homeandbreastfeed. I remember asking
God to help me explain to him that I
neededto leave,yet I hatedmyselffor
going.Who wantsto talk aboutthe price
of disposablediapers,doctor appointments, or teettringwhen everyoneelse
is talking about the skatingparty Saturday night?"
During a fifth-periodPE class,the
teacher noticed that Diana was athletically inclined,especiallyin gymnastics.
Not knowing Diana had a baby, the
teachersuggestedcheerleading.For a
brief few moments,Diana felt flattered
and excited. Then she remembered
Amy. She had no time for cheerleading
practice.
Dianacameface-to-facewith one of
her hardestordealswhen she entered
Amy in a toddler swim classat the local
YMCA. The instructor was introducing
Amy, and asked Diana if Amy was her

How does teenagemotheringaffect
Diana'srelationshipwith her parents?"I
havegrown to appreciateall the things
my parentsdid for me whenI wasa baby.
Sometimesit is hard for my parentsto
acceptthat I am a mother.They take on
the parentingrole, andthat causesconflicts. I am glad I have such a patient
mother. I do not want all this responsibility. I get gloomyandI think, 'Oh, God,
thankYoufor my mother.'I havethis tendencyto overdressAmy.That reallygets
my mom upset."
Dianahas read the statistics. Pregnancy is the single greatest cause of
school dropout amongfemale students
in the United States.Dianais not going
to join the ranks of those haring a hard
time finding a job later. Educationis a

firstchild,if Amylookedlikeherdad ang # { _
if he wouldbe attendingclasswith his
SSp
wwI f daughter.
fccl irrccponsiblc
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"I am alsothe first or last to pick
Amy up at the churchnursery.Biing
if I ASk

nv P!rcnlo
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soangry."Dianaialkedabouttheanger
tO bCby.Sit,
ycrI rgllrylovc
:[","fl:ffi:il"JJl[:1fitr,Xi[j,$i;
othergirls who are singleparentsfeei.

It seemsas thoughthe guy leavesthe
wholeeventscot-free.BeforeGod,he
willalwEnberesponsible,butitisalmost
alwaysthe mother who bears the
responsibility."
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necessity.There are 400
alternative programs for
teenage mothers. Diana
foundone in her ournEast
Coast town and got involved immediately. She
was very pleasedto find a
school that provided day
care for Amy.
Before closing the interview Dianaspokesoftly.
"Please don't think I do
not loveAmy. I dearly love
my little girl. I havemade
up my mind to give her a
happyandhealtlrylife. Yes,
I am sometimesdriven by
guilt-even thoughI've acceptedGod's forgiveness.
I am still angry about my
situation. But I am finally
beginningto acceptthe circumstances.It no longer
seemsasif 'my sin is ever
beforeme.'
"Motherhood is more
difficult than I imagined,
but the fuffiflingtimes keep me goinglike whenI wrap my arms aroundAmy's
perfect little body,andshe fits perfectly
insidemy arms.Together,Amy andI call
it the perfect fit.
"Although I havetalked about guilt,
I feel guilt canbe self-defeating,or it can
alert us to our responsibilities.Being
without a husbandis not God'sidealplan
for a family.I havea dualrole, andmany
times I think abouthow I will arplain all
this to Amy. SinceI havecommittedher
to the Inrd, I wantto stayshzight. Amy
givesme the extra incentiveto do right
when I am tempted. I am so involved
with Amy. I cannotwonder if I did the
right thing in keepingher. I just want to
do right from now on. Personally,I sure
do wish I had more ammunitionto give
my opponentswho believeit is wrong to
raise a child without a father. I kept her
for me.I hadto knowshewasOK.There
aretimeswhen I look at my friendsandI
wish I were free again.Now I realizese:r
is not just a game. I realize that I will
never be comfortable with armchair
Christianity. I want to walk up to my
'Godis real. You'regoing
friendsandsay,
to get in trouble-wait for His timing.' "
I Melanie Johnson Lockard,
administrativecounselorfor the Liberty
GodparentMinistry, holds an M.A. in
counseling from Liberty University,
Lynchburg,Virginia.Althoughthe story
she sharesis true, nameshave been
changedto protect privacy.
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Proleclingthe Unborn
by Ann Wharton

reme measuressuch as,,rescue
missions."
r9-life groups come in different
. All grorrpsteachthat the humanfetus
sizes_andshapes,just like peo_ is
morethana lumpof tissueo, tf," Uu_
ple. but they all haveone thing
of conception,that it is a human
prgducj
in common-theirpissioni" p.i""ltr,3
oerngfrom tie momentof conception.
llves oI the unborn.
.. This educationcomesin tne fo?moi
strive to providedirect
. , ManV.Srgups
Iiterature,books,films,andviaeos.ttre
alo ro gtrtsrn trouble.This mayinclude
pregnancy testing, hot_line services, rsr grows steadily, with more and
mor-echoicesavailableto the American
maternityand shepherdini public.
fllT"ting,
nomecare,andin somecases,idoptioi
Perhapsthe most widely acclaimed
services.
was tle l9g5 releaseof The
llccess
-- Still othersgo a step further in their
Silent Screarn, a movie .d*ir;
th;
prevent
to
abortion.Theybelieve dramaticreaction
9fi9fts
of t}te fetus,u" i .u._
intervention,
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T 9"9t
tion tube
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and counseling,or more ex_ abortion.entersthe wombin an u.tua
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- .- tyq new film/videoreleasesby Tri_
_LifeFilms in Californiafeature ttl pli
Booneftmily. In A BettcrWoy,mt Flooi"
interviewsfamiliesthat chosebirth;;;;
abortionin questionablecases,;"h ;;
rape.Iaurie BooneBrowningstarsinlfo
Alibis, a strong pro-life appJrt to young
people.
fhgugtr all groupsshareeducational
goals,their effortstouard other goals
for
tle pro-life movementvarv. poi exam_
-a
ple, those
tegrsdive
FTching for
rer.ne_dyj
work for a pro_lifeamendment
3.ndryht_to changethe l0 federal bills
mat tund abortions.
. .These efforts overlapwith the judi_
cialroute,whichcarriesthe issu;i; d;
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courtroomswherejudgesare forcedto
interpret laws that discriminateagainst
the unborn.
Anotheraspectof the judicialpathis
the work for appointmentof Conservative judgesin the stateandfederalcourt
systems.PresidentRonaldReaganhas
the potential for appointing many to
federalcourts during this term in office.
At the forefront of legislative and
educationalefforts is the NationalRight
to Life Committeeunderthe leadership
of Dr. JohnWilke,physician,author,and
lecturer. Active since the mid-sixties,
NRL hasdevelopedinto a stronggrassroots program with emphasisat the
local level.
DougJohnson,legislativedirectorfor
NRL, said, "We're govring. We now
have6,500key legislativecontactswho
are in NRL chaptersor the equivalent.
An additional2,500
arein local,lessformalorganizations."
AII areunderthe umbrella of 50 state grcups. There is no
nationalmembership.
An influx of young people to the
movementhasalsobeena plus,Johnson
pointedout. NRL has organizedTeens
for Life, a rapidly gowing organization.
The flow of money for the pro-life
movementhas held up as well. That is
a healthysign,Johnsonadded.
NRL also has a Voter Identification
ProjectandCitizensOpinionPoll,working togetherto register voters andidentify pro-lifecitizens,whether or not they

are registeredto vote.
"All of this pro-lifework, voter identification, membership,and charter expansionrequires vision and sustained
effort. However,it paysgreatdividends.
of
It is the basisfor long-termexpansion
the movement," Darla St. Martin of
NRL statedin NRL s 1985report "Call
to Conscience."
Interventionforces focus on more
direct means.In the "rescue mission"
approach, volunteers enter abortion
clinicsandplacethemselvesbetweenthe
suction machines and the pregnant
woman,if necessary.All the while they
talk to her aboutthe developmentof her
child and offer her literature.
They alsotry to assureher there is
helpaailableif shechoosesto carryher
baby.They want her to know she has
alternativesto abortion.
In addition, they picket abortion
clinics, giving sidewalk counseling to
womenenteringthe clinics,andinformation to anyone who will take it.
ChristyAnneCollins,founderof Sanctity
of Life, anda rescuemissionparticipant
who was sentencedto a year in jail for
her part in a "mission" at a Maryland
abortionclinic, explainedwhy there is a
need for such strongaction.
"Changing the law is fine," she
agreed,"but howmanybabiesaresaned
while the effort to changethe law goes
on?"
Asked about what seemsto be an

Tn"humqnfetus

is morelhano
Iumpol lissue
or lheby-producl
ol conceplion,
ll is
a humanbeing
fromlhemomenl
of conceplion,

extreme inrasion of privacy, Collins
explainedthat harassmentof womenis
practicallyimpossible."It [harassing]is
hard to do becausethe clinics provide
escorts to help the women into the
clinics."
Sherealizesthat womendo not want
to hear what the pro-life workers have
to say, becausethey are under such
etrotional stress. "We are interfering
with the most private decisionat a time
of great crisis," she sympathized.
However, her work with Women
Exploited by Abortion has shown her
that many tvomen would not have
aborted if they had been awareof the
developmentof their babies,or if they
had known what help was rvailable to
them. Collinshasseen83 babiessaved
in the last year.
The alternatives-to-abortionmovementprovidesdirecthelpto the pregnant
girl throughcounseling,maternityhome
care, and adoption agenciesfor their
children, should they choose to give
themup. This forcehasmushroomed
in
recent years. Estimates indicate that
there are at least 3,000 alternative
centers in existence. with the number
possiblyas high as 4,000.Projections
show that one new center a day has
openedsince 1984.
The Liberty Godparent Ministry
under the leadershipof Jerry Falwell,is
at the forefront of this movement.Starting with their own Lynchburg,Virginia,
home in 1982,Dr. Falwell and his ministry havehelpedmorethan500groups
start ministries across the nation, and
that is just the tip of the iceberg.
The ministry offersa syllabusto help
guide new groups and providesleaders
and speakers for workshops and
seminars.
Other groups are doing the same
thing. For e:<ample,Pat and Darrold

I:rson of Fargo,North Dakota, started
their operation, the Women's Help
Clinic, after the first abortion clinic
openedin Fargo.Though the fight has
been bitter, with court batfles to the
state supremecourt, the larsons have
not given up.
This yearthey haveopenedtwo more
ministriesandharebroadenedtheir base
to help other groups that wish to start
a program.
Other ministries,like BethanyChristian Services,concentrateon adoption
services.Robert Pearson'sFoundation
is aggressiveagainst abortion clinics,
with pregnancycrisiscentersplacedas
close as possible to the abortion
chambers.
In addition,a professionallyandtechnicallyorientedgroup,NAOMI (National
fusociationof MaternalandInfrnt Care),
has been formed to help individual
centerswith a varietyof basicproblems
facinga fledglingorganization.Included
in the list of aids are seminars and
conventions
alongwith on-sitevisits from
prolessionals.
fue the alternativeseffective?ApparentlyPlannedhrenthood Federation
of Americathinks so, becausethe cry
againstthe pro-life movementis filled
with accusations of deception and
high-pressuretacticsleadingthe list.
But there is anotherway to test the
effectivenessof the pro-tfe movement.
Although a million and a half babiesare
abortedeachyear, more are savedthan
in past years.
Anyone can learn more about the
issueof abortion.Anyonewho wantsto
obtain literature, films, or videos can
find them. Anyonewho wants to make
a differenceby becominginvolvedcan
find places to volunteer. And groups
wishingto start a ministry of their ovrn
can find advice from those who have
already started at the beginning.
Three goodplacesto go for helpare:
National Right to Life Committee,
419 SeventhStreet, N.W., Suite 402,
Washington, D.C. 20004, (202)
626-8800;FamilyLife Services(Liberty
GodparentMinistry), P.O. Box 2700,
Lynchburg, Virginia 24501, (804)
847-6806;and NAOMI, P.O.Box 8218,
Nashville, Tennessee 37297, (800)
446-2229.
I Ann Wharton is assistantprofessor
of journalism at Liberty University,
Lynchburg,Virginia, and author of Rising Thunder(Zondervan).Sheholdsan
M.S. from Ohio Universitv. Athens.
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by AngelaElwell Hunt
I had interviewedPeter
Jenkinstwice before,so
I looked forward to this
meetingwith comfortableanticipation.
Peter is one of those rare peoplewith
whom anyonecan feel at ease.No
matter who or what you are, when
you are sitting acrossfrom Peter
Jenkinsyou feel you are conversing
with an old and trusted friend.
This quality has contributed to
makingPeter's great achievements
possible.fu a frustratedyoungman
he literally set out on foot to discover
life in America.Whereverhe went,
peopleopenedtheir homes,their
lives, and their hearts to him. In
America,TheWalkWest,
AWalk ,4cross
and The Road Unseen,Peter and his
wile, Barbara,faithfullyand generously
recordedstories of Americaas they
foundit. Their books sweptinto the
heartof a nationeagerto knowherself.
But tonight we were meeting to
discussPeter's travelsacrossChinathat strange and beautiful land of over
a billion people.I knew little about
China except that there were lots of
Chinese-too manyin fact-according
to their government,and I was sure
I had read that the Chineseinvented
gunpowder,fireworks,and spaghetti.
I had receiveda copy of Peter's new
book, AcrossChina, but I wantedto
hear for myseHhow Peter had found
the mysteriousland on the opposite
face of the globe.
22
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We greetedone another,shook
hands,and I thought, if God designed
a man for exploringunchartedlands,
there is no doubt that man is Peter
Jenkins.He is strongand robust, and
his clear blue eyesmiss nothing.
His particularabilitieswellequippedhim for his adventureacross
China,Why did Peter leavethe
peacefulness
of the family farm, two
children,and his pregnantwife to
travelthroughChinafor almostthree
months?"When I was a smallboy,
about7 or 8, my grandmothergave
us a subscriptionto National
Geographic.I would read that and
look at all those pictures of strange
peoplein fur hats, and camels,and
the giant Himalapn Mountains.And
when I would be playingin my sandbox, my mother would say, 'Peter,if
you just keep diggingyou coulddig
all the way to China.'I didn't know
the earth was moltenin the center,
and I used to think, 'Wouldn'tit be
great if I couldjust keep on digging
and come right out in some strange
and bizarreland?' " Peter smiles,
remembering."I've alwayshad a
good imaginationand a real need for
adventure."
So when an old friend calledPeter
on a dismal winter day and offered
him the chanceto join a mountainclimbingexpeditionboundfor Mount
Everestin China,Peter acceptedimmediately.fu he preparedfor the
journey,the longestand most dangerous of his life. he rememberedhis
childhooddreams.Incredibly,the

doorswere opening.As usual,Peter
says,"God had me in the right place
at the right time."
Peter,who quicklyadmitsthat he
is not a world-classmountainclimber,
traveledwith the Everestexpedition
through Tibet. Few white men had
ever passedamongthe Tibetanpeople and the sacredmountainsof the
holy lamas,who had ruled Tibet for
thousandsof years.Peter soonfound
that he was a specialoddity-most of
the Tibetanshad never seen red hair.
A crowdof curiousand bold Tibetan
womensurroundedPeter in one marketplaceand gleefully tried to pull off
his beard and examinethe hair on his
arms and legs.
The Tibetansand Peter learned
abouteachother in the perilousdays

that followed.The team madeits way
throughruggedand isolatedTibet and
finally campedat the foot of Mount
Everest.Peter then left the team and
beganhis personalpilgrimagethrough
China.
Accompanied
only by Ran Ying
Porter,his interpreter,Peter traveled
throughChina'slarge cities and small
villages.He lived for a time with a
Mongolianfamily, was caught visiting
a "forbidden" fishingvillage,and
wrestledwith descendantsof Genghis
Khan. Throughouthis journey Peter
learnedto appreciatethe beautyof
Chinaand its people;he learnedto
valueAmericanfreedomandjustice in
a more profoundway.
"I neverfelt securein China,"
Peter remembers."We were followed
everywhereand all my phone calls
were tapped.But I'm sucha rebelat
heart, I did some pretty daring
things.After I got comfortable,I
rcaliz,edthat unlessI ran acrosssome
unbelievable
secret, the Chinese
weren't goingto toss me in jail and
throw awaythe key-too muchpublicity. The worst they could do was tell
me, 'pleaseleave.'"
The insecurityPeter experienced
is felt by all membersof Chinese
society."In a Chinesecommunity
every 25 peopleor so havea leader
to whom they report. The paranoiais
so intenseyou can feel it. There are
so manypeople.Youcan't get away
from the feelingthat others are
watchingyou. If you were temptedto
do somethingwrong, you probably
January1987 23

Mt. Everest,elevation29,028feet abovesea level.

wouldn'tdo it becausesomeone
would see. Chinahas five times the
numberof peopleas the United
Statesand about the sameland mass.
but most of the peoplelive on onethird of the land.
"Everyone is really paranoidin
China,becauseyou never know when
the next politicalmovementis coming. If there's a real Conservative
movementof the government,someone can remembersomethingyou did
wrong yearc ago, bring it up against
you, and they'll hanga bannerin
front of your house sayingwhat you
did. That's what they did during the
CulturalRevolution.Peoplewere
beaten,flogged,and whipped.It's the
sickest thing. Americanshave very
little knowledge of this. That really
makesme shudder."
AlthoughPeter's Chinatrip took
place over two years ago, the welcomerelief of freedomstayswith
him. "I'm basicallya freedom-loving
guy, a lone cowboytype. The book
jacket of ,{crossChinn saysl'm a
'don't-fence-me-in'
American.and
that's right. NowwhenI boarda plane,I
think aboutthe tremendousfreedomI
have.I can fly anywhereI want to go.
WhenI seeeverythingwe haveI realize
how great is our freedom-we have
choices."
The Chinesepeopledo not have
manychoices,althoughreform is
bringing a hint of relief. The most
discouragingaspectof Peter's exciting
trip was "seeing peopleso oppressed.I realizedthat peoplethe
Fundamentalist
Journal

world over are pretty much the same.
The systemsthey live under are
different.I've seenthe horrors inflicted on peopleby Communistrule,
a godlesssociety.They cameinto a
placelike Tibet-the Tibetanscertainly
weren't Christian,but they were one
of the most religiouspeopleon earth.
They had templesbuilt everywhere,
hangingoff mountains.A seventhof
their populationwere priests and
monks.But the Communiststook
over and blew up their temples,took
awaytheir priests, and madethem
laborersin concentrationcamps.
"My trip has mademe believe
more than ever in the importanceof
separationof churchand state.What
if someonewith all power and no
checksand balancesblew up our
churchesand turned our pastorsinto
commonlaborers?"
Although conditionsin Chinamay
seemprimitiveto Americans,Peter
believesthat most Chinesepeople
would say that Chinais now in her
goldenera. "We hate their system
becausewe're free. But beforeCommunism,99 percentof the Chinese
peoplewere peasants.Now only 90
percentare peasants.The emperors
of the gloriousdynastieswere cruel
and harsh."
What wouldthe typical Chinese
man be if he could choosehis own
destiny?'A Capitalist,"laughsPeter.
"They may join the Communistparty,
but usually they are joining for power
and prestige.They want the Capitalist
system. They need it."

The propaganda,
daily fare for the
Chinese,often upset Peter. Ridinga
crowdedtrain. a soldier in the
Chinesearmy furiouslytold Peter that
America tries to take over other
countries;peoplestarvein America;
Americahas bandedtogetherwith
RussiaagainstChina;Americais full
of prejudiceand inequality;Chinese
are smarter, braver, and more diligent
than Americans;and Chinais much
more advancedthan America.
While Peter was living in the
homeof a Mongolianfamily (he was
the first foreigner to be granted such
permissionsinceMao's takeover),a
film depictinga lone Chinesesoldier
killing over 200 Americansoldiersin

F
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Peter Jenkins with a shepherd boy (L) and
Mongo Mama'syoungestson, Wu Ri Gen.

"They can do it because
propaganda.
they havetotal power.They can tell
anylie and no one can stopthem."
Americanshavemisconceptions,
too, and Peter is hopingthat this
book will show Americansthe real
China."Books changepeople'soutlooks,andwhen I learnsomething,I
want to shareit. Sincemy visit I
don't think of Chinaas a country with
people.InsteadI
a billiondark-haired
think of the Tibetanholy man, of
MongoMama and Mongo Papa,and
of the 'little general'on the train. I
will neverbe the sameafter being
over there and beingconfrontedwith
that way of life. If I never get another
Christmaspresent,I'll be fine. If I
nevereat anotherbig meal,I'll be
fine. Just being able to live in this
country is enoughfor me."
As I left the interview the words
from a songmy daughtersingskept
runningthroughmy mind: "There's
not a word yet for old friendswho've
just met." Peteris an old friendI've
met only three times. The Tibetan
holy man,MongoMama,Mongo
Papa,and the little generalare old
friendsI just met, throughthe words
of America'smost uniqueadventurer
and storyteller.
the KoreanWarwasshownon television.
First the ChinesesoldiershotAmerican
soldiers.When his bulletswere spent,
he killed them with rocks and sticks.
He killed more Americanswith
punchesand rocks. The last coupleof

Americansdroppeddeadfrom sheer
fright when the hero stood on the
sandbagged
wall and screamedin
defiance.Peter's host family was embarrassedby the film, but by that
time Peter was used to China'ssillv

I To receive copiesof Our
America,a newsletterfrom
Peter and BarbaraJenkins,
wfite Our America,
P.O.Box 20, Franklin,
Tennessee37064.
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an excerpt from Across China

by PeterJenkins
I was distractedfrom
the boysand their
hand-painted
kite by the
soundof bells,often
heardin these mountain
valleysand narrow rock-cluttered
passes.It was a caravanof yaks, their
tails flicking,movingat typicalyakspeed,which is howeverfast the yaks
want to go. They, like the Tibetan
people,movein an unhurriedrhythm.
The nomadwho was leadingthe
herd might havebeen up in the
mountainmeadowsall summer,away
from his home village.He might be
comingback down now for the
winter, taking a week or evena
month to get whereverhe was going.
His handswere blackenedfrom the
fires of yak dung he wouldlight to
heat his rancidyak-buttertea. A long
turquoiseearring stoodout from his
dark skin. He walkedwith his hands
claspedbehindhis back.
It was getting dark and we fell in
behindthe yak caravan,walkingback
throughthe villageon a single-lane
street lacedwith mud holes. I noticed
there was a crowdof people,maybe
eight or nine, headingin the same
directionwe were. They all turned
into a gate by a building that looked
Iike an old school.The crowdwalked
quicklyup the steps and into a dark
room. What was goingon?We'dbeen
told not to go anywherearoundhere
exceptfor country walks, sincethis
was a sensitivemilitary area, beingso
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closeto India and other border
countries.
We went up to the door and
listened.I heardsoundsunlike anything else we'd heardso far. It almost
soundedlike a scratchysoundtrack
to an old movie.I lookedat Skip, to
see if he was game.Skip mumbled,
"Can't we get in big troublefor gorng
in here?"
"The worst they cando is throw us
out. Ict's go for it." Wepulledout some
smallChinesechange,which we'd
just seenothers give at the door, and
walkedthrougha musty curtaininto
an old auditorium.It remindedme of
an ancientgym in an American
school.Whispersgrew loud when the
audiencesaw us walk in. We sat on
the front row and immediatelysome
little Tibetangirls cameandsatwith us.

movie.In
It was a black-and-white
the openingscenethere was a view
of a Tibetanhome,with stonewalls,
and smokecomingout a hole in the
roof. It was in a beautiful valley, next
to a stream.The feel was very pure
and sweet,like a Tibetanversionof
"Little Houseon the Prairie." An
adorablelittle girl wandersoff picking
flowers.Then cut.
mountain-meadow
The sceneswitchesto the little child.
obviouslylost, wanderingscaredand
crying pitifully. She is in front of a
temple. Surelythere could be no
saferplacefor a Tibetanchild to find
herseH,I thought.
Inside the temple,peekingthrou$h
a crackin a huge,thick woodendoor
is a wickedJookingmonk: squinted
eyes,greasyskin and hair, rubbing
his plottinghandstogether.He takes
on the hungry look of a vampire. The
child is crying, obviouslyasking for
help. The monk ignoresthe lost little
girl, but does pushthe door open
enoughto lure her inside.
The sceneswitchesto her fizntic and
beautiful mother, running in the wrong
direction, up the mountainbehindtheir
peacefirllittle valley.The pace
quickensnow and we jump from one
mountaintopto the next, to a tight
canyonby a ragtngriver, and our
heartstighten, wantingto yell out,
"Tibetan mother, your baby went in
the other direction." I was amazed
how well I couldunderstandwhat was
goingon. The mother has run until
she's ready to fall. She's on the verge
of collapse,when we see a horse and

rider approachin the distance.
in most villagesin Tibet, there is no
The rider is a Chinesesoldier.He
outsideinfluence,no news,except
is handsome,
that of the passingyak herder or
clean-cut,and his
postureis heroic. He has the glow of
truck driver. The moviemust be
a goodSamaritan.He leapsfrom his
shatteringto their whole life's beliefs.
horse at the sight of the crying
This scenechangesas the little darkmotherand asksher, compassionately, haireddaughterscreams.
A coupleof the little girls sitting
what is wrong. She saysher daughter
is lost. The man gently lifts her onto
next to us beginto cry. I beginto
his white horse and seemsto say,
feel angry.How can the Chinese
"We will go find her." A blizzardhits
Then it hits me.
showthis garbage?
them, and the bravesoldier takes off
THIS is propaganda.
The outside
his coat andhat and sunglasses
and
world hearsthat there is freedomof
gives them to the grievinglady. He
religiononce againin China,while
makesarm-upliftedsignsof victory.
they practicetheir deliberateacts of
He runs in front of his horse, leading
brainwashing
and confusion.The
them towarda valiantrescue.
wholevillagemust be here.What
Next, we flashbackinsidethe
temple. The musicis grotesqueand
moaningand terrifying. The most
simpleopticalillusiondistorts the
facesof the Buddhasand carved
animalfacesinto nightmarishvisions.
The little girl screamsat the sight of
them. In the backgroundthe holy
man can be seen laughing.He enjoys
scaringthe lost child horribly. Even I
get scaredwatchingthe distorted
facesof the carvedstone
"monsters."
Further insidethe temple, the
headholy man sits back on a sultry
couch,smokingsomethingpowerful
and sinful, while a sexy slavegirl
standswaitingfor his orders. He
slapsher for no reason.The whole
audiencegasps,Iike they'vejust seen
the unthinkable.
Of course,this is the
unthinkablefor these most devoutand
isolatedTibetans.In this village,and

else is there to do on Saturdaynight
in Xegar?
In the next scene, the mother has
now passed out from exhaustionand
stress and is barely hanging onto the
horse. The valiant Chinese soldier
staggers onward, down the narrow
stony paths still without a coat, lost
in a blizzard, still looking for the
missing child. The music is most
emotional and heart-tugging and you
can't believe that this soldier could be
so long-suffering.He stumbles, falls
down, gets back up, falls down, and
the next thing we know he's walked
back into the campsite of his comrades. Once there, he collapses,
again. Why are these soldiers in
Tibet? Are they guardingthe Tibetan
people from someone?
The soldier wakes up on a cot,
near death. He has given all he's got
and they've still not found the lost
child, The Chinese hero leaves the
unconsciouswoman in the warm tent
of his fellow soldiers and strikes out
AGAIN to find the lost Tibetan girl.
The scenes skip fast now, as the
soldier rushes from one mountaintop
to another valley to another river
crossing. He stops and asks Tibetan
shepherdsand farmers if they've
seen her, and one says that he thinks
he saw a small girl down at the
temple.
The hero and his white horse
come to a screechinghalt in front of
the imposing, deserted temple. He
jumps off his horse and runs to the
massivefront door and begins to bang
January1987
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on it, beatinghis fists so hard that it
seemsthey might start bleeding.The
Chineseknight has finally arrived to
savethe lost girl from the evil,
warpedBuddhist"demons."
He forceshis way into the temple,
through an act of almost supernatural
strength,and againthe monstrous
carvingsinsidethe templestart "growling" and "moaning" and scaringthe
audienceand eventhe Chinesehero.
The evil monk hides behinda giant
gold-coveredBuddha,grinningslyly.
The soldier-heromakeshis way,
runningand out of breath, into the
lowestfloor of the temple to
dungeon-likecells, and finds the little
child chainedto a stonewall. The
soldierbeatsthe chainsoff with a
sparerock, and carries her, tattered
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and filthy, out of the temple. There is
one quick flashbackto the headholy
man, still smokingand now drinking
liquor, as he aqd a few of his other
monk friends are about to engagein
somekind of orgp They are obviously
so corrupt and addictedto evil
pleasuresthey don't care if one of
their prisonersis escapingor not.
The soldierleapsonto his horse
and gallopsback to reunitethe baby
with its mother.They run to each
pasture
other througha high-mountain
filled with wildflowers,in primitive
slow motion. The Chinesesoldierhas
done it all. He gets a sparehorsefor
them and they all ride back to their
home in the beautiful valley.
I felt stunnedand then a raging
angerbeganto build. How couldthey
dare showthis radicalpropaganda
to
these innocentand trusting Tibetan
people?I imaginedthis film, and no
telling how manyothers,makingtheir
way to every Tibetan village, over and
over again. There was no critic on
television announcingthat this was a
shabbyattempt to alter these fanatically religiouspeople'sattitudetoward
their belovedgods and Buddha.
There were no critics doing film
reviews here. There rtrereno private
companiesmakingmoviesto entertain
and enlighten,good, bad, or raunchy.
All movieswere made and paid for by
the Chinesegovernment,their prime
purposebeingto further the government's goals.Most Westernersknow
that Communiststhink that religion is
the opiumof the poor masses,that God

is not only deadbut neverexisted,that
the governmentis God. I wouldnever
againcomplainaboutcritics. If anything,I wouldpushfor morecriticismof
our way of life, our media,our
government.
Skip and I walked back to our tiny
roomwith the dirt floor, stunnedby our
accidentalexperience.I felt a
renewedandpowerftrlappreciationfor
our
government'slawsenforcingeveryone's
freedomto believeand live as he so
desires.. . . Freedom.. . I lovedit
and was beginningto understandhow
free I really was.
I Adaptedfrom AcrossChina by
PeterJenkinsO 1986.Publishedby
WilliamMorrodSweet SpringsPress.
Used by permission.
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Look around you.
Peopleare down,discouraged,
anddefeated.
Wbrldcrisesthreaten
our very existence.
Nationaldilemmasfill
nightlynews.
thenlgnuy
tne
news.lndimolvidual problems seem insurmountable.Peopleneed

t

goodnews,Theyneedto hearThere's
Hope!
Every week thousandsare discoveringthis lifechangingtruth through the
dynamicmessages
ofDz Richard
I-ee.There's
Hope,a weeklytelecastof Atlanta'sexcitingRehobothBaptistChurch,is settinga
pacethat manyotherministries
arefollowing.Settingthe standard,too.
Hopeis not just
There's
anotherchurchprqgram.
lt sparkleswith originality. Watchit just
once and you'll
know what we
meanwhenwe
say, There's
Hobe!

PO.Box451000Atlanta,GA30345404/939"3182

Religion
in Communist China

b"tHoward Erickson
SinceOctober1, L949,
when Mao Tse-tung
and the Communist
party came to power in
China.there has been
little changein the government's
basic attitude toward religion. "All
religions are the vain and effoneous
responsesof man to his feelingsof
impotenceand fear in the face of
naturaland socialforces. . . . Therefore Marxism says, 'religionis the
tool by which the exploitingclasscontrols the people.'Man<istsall oppose
religionin any form" (The PeoPle's
Daily, March 15, 1979).Believing that
Socialismis the only answer,officials
feel that once indoctrinationinto
Communistprinciplesis complete,
religionwill havedisappeared.
GovernmentDocument19 states:
"Religion will ultimatelydisappear,
but it will only naturally disappearafter a long period of developmentof
socialismand communism."
ChairmanMao's view of religion
required the eradicationof religious
practices."The divine power of the
systemof gods and spirits must be
destroyed.If religionis left untouched
we shall not be fulfilling our revolutionary mission" (Mao Tbe-tung,
1927).During the Cultural Revolution
from 1966to 1977,a concertedattempt was made to rid the country of
all religions.Religionbelongedto the
"Four Olds" (habits,ideas,customs,
culture)and was to be destroyed.
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During this period orgauzedreligion
ceased,and exceptfor two city
churchesused to proveto the West
that religion was alive and well, all
church buildingsand temples were
either destroyedor used for other
purposes.Christianswere forcedto
worship "underground," marking the
beginningof renewedstrength, as
believersunder persecutionwere sustainedby the Holy Spirit.
Realizingthat attempts to destroy
religionhad failed,Communistparty
leaderscondemnedthe severepersecution of the Cultural Revolution.A
statementin the Constitutionwas
againto be followed:"Citizens are
free to believein religion, free not to
believeandfree to propagateatheism."
Howeve! the governmentis still fully
committedto propagatingatheism,
beteving religion to be only temporary.Premier Chou EnJai told a

group of Christianworkers in 1950,
"So we are going to go on letting you
teach, trying to convertpeople. . . .
After all, we both believethat truth
will prevail; we think your beliefs untrue and false, therefore if we are
right, the peoplewill reject them, and
your church will decay.If you are
right, then the peoplewill believe
you, but as we are sure that you are
wrong, we are preparedto take the
risk." Restatingthis belief, an official
of the ReligiousAffairs Bureau told a
group of Christianleadersin 1982:
"Respect for and protectionof freedom of religiousbelief is our Party's
basicpolicy on religiousquestions.
This is a long-termpolicy and should
be consistentlyimplementeduntil the
future time when religion naturally
disappears."
The Chinesegovernmentformally
recognizesIslam, Buddhism,I:maism
(a form of Buddhism),and Christianity,
while remainingopenly critical of all
religion. Official recognitionof individualchurchesis under the sponsorship of the Three-Self Patriotic
Movement(self-government,
seHThe
support, and self-propagation).
TSPM was set up by the government
and servesas a liaisonbetweenthe
governmentand local churches.According to Article 29 of the constitution the TSPM, "under the leadership of the ChineseCommunistParty
and the People'sGovernment,should
unite all Christiansin China." It is
also expectedto help support
Socialism.

China

CURRENTPOPUTATION
APPROXIMATETY
T.I BIIUON.

e

Chinaplansto reacha peak
populationof 1.2 billion by the year
2000, at which time, throughstrict
birth controlthe populationwill
hopefullybeginto declineto 700
millionbv the vear 2100.

E

AVERAGEAGEz26
L|TERACYRATE: 76.50/o

ANNUAT PERCAPITA
INCOME:5347
MITITARYBUDGEN 15,50/O
OF PUBLICEXPENDITURE

Over 4,000churchesare officially
registeredunder the TSPM. However,
thousandsof churchesmeetinginformally in homesand variousother
locationsremainunregistered.The
governmentis placingstrongpressure
upon these churchesto either register
or dissolve.In areaswhere there are
designatedTSPM churches,house
churchesare illegal.The TSPM has
been openlycriticizedas beingan instrumentof the government,whose
goalis the dissolutionof religion.
JonathanChao,founderand
directorof the ChineseChurch
ResearchCenter in Hong Kong, was
quotedin Chistianity Tbdayas saying, "TSPM, by its own definition,is
not a church,but a Protestant

politicalmovement,organizedby
the government.The churchsubmits
to Christ, not the state, as its
Head." When askedif it was then
wrong for ChineseChristiansto affiliate themselveswith this movement he said:"It's not that black
and white. . . . At leastpeople
can worshipwithout beingcondemned
as criminals.This is better than nothing. The officialgovernmentpolicy
statesclearlythat Christianscan be
persecutedfor unofficialchurch
activity." The other side of the
"official church" questionwas also
coveredin this sameissueby Ralph
Covellof DenverConsenativeBaptist
TheologicalSeminary(Christianity
Tbday,December1986).

GOVERNMENT:
ONE.PARTY-COMMUNIST
Mao Tbe-tung'sregimeestablishedin Pekingon October1, 1949,
proclaimingthe country the People's
Republicof Chinawith Mao as
presidentandChouEnlai aspremier.

19642 FIRSTATOMIC BOMB

197& CHOUEN-LAIDIES
oN JANUARY8
MAO TSEJTUNG
DIESON
SEPTEMBER
1O
1997r HONC I(ONC
REVERTSFROM
GREATBRITAINTO CHINA
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Worshiping behincl
theBamboo Curtain
by GraceE. Liddle

The ChineseCommunistparty has
reasonfor concernin their opposition
to religion.In 1951there was an estimated1 million Christians.Now, after
37 yearsof Communistrule, there are
possiblyas manyas 50 millionbelievers.There has beena steady
growthof house-churches,
andlarge
numbersof believersare reportedin
manystates.House-churches
are
typified as those with no churchbuildings,no fixedtimes of service,andno
paid clergy.During the midst of suffering and persecution,Christianshave
restedin the promisesof Godandhave
gainedstrengththroughHis Spirit. While
openwitnessingis restricted,believers
haveshownthe power of Christ
throughtheir daily lives.
Chinaremainsthe largestsingle
nationof peopleunreached
with the
gospel.But DavidAdeney,in the
openingline of his book, China: The
Church'sInng March, said, "God has
raisedup a remarkableChristianwitness
in the world'smost populousnation."
Contraryto Communistbelief that
Christianitywill wither and die, testimony for JesusChrist has grown,
and will continueto do so, impacting
this greatnationwith the gospel.
I Howard Erickson is a free-lance
writer in Lynchburg,Virginia.(Quotes
by Communistleaderstaken from a
brochureby DavidAdeneyentitled
"Mainland Chinafrom a Christian
Perspective,"
and from his book, Cftina: The Church'sLong March, publishedby RegalBooks.)
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he organplayedsoftly as peopleread their Bibles and prayedprior to
the secondmorningservice.I felt greatemotionas I lookedupon
a united Protestantchurchat worshipin Shanghai,China.I thought
of the persecutionand trials these saintshad enduredin previousyears,_
becausethey claimedto be Christians.
The reverent,formal servicelastedabout90 minutes.The pastor's
messagestressedthe unity of the churchunder the leadershipof Christ
and the importanceof prayingfor our brothersand sistersin Christ. Even
thoughthese "open" churchesare registeredwith the government,subjected to inspectionof records,and constrainedby restrictionson activities,
corporateworshipwas importantto these Chinese.
My husbandand I were deeplymovedas we sang "The Church'sOne
Foundationis JesusChrist Her Lord," "Moment by Moment," and "I Love
Thy Kingdom,Lord" with 1,200ChineseChristians.Truly musicis an internationallanguage.
The overflowcrowdwas seatedin the educationbuildingof the church,
which was alsoused for Bible classesfor youth during the week. As yet no
Sundayschoolsare permitted.A few childrenwere in the worshipservice
with youngpeople,adults,andelderlyChineseladieswho translatedfor the
visitors seatedin the balcony.
These ChineseChristiansgaveof their meagersubstanceto supportthe
[.ord's work, placingtheir gifts in offeringboxesin the courtyard.These
churchesare miraculouslyself-supporting,sincethe averageChineseincome
is $25 per month. The offeringthat Sundaywas to be used to purchase
hymnbooksfor a new churchin the suburbs.The pastor statedthat 1,800
churcheswere openin China.
I walkedpast
As a grade-school
studentin Germantown,Pennsylvania,
the headquartersfor the ChinaInlandMissiondaily.I prayedfor the missionariesin China,read books aboutthe country,and wonderedif the l"ord
wouldsend me there as a missionary.Throughthe yearsI prayedthat the
Chinesewouldremaintrue to the [,ord in spite of persecution.Now we
I
were thrilled to observefirsthandthat the churchof Christ had survivedthe I
yearswhen China.was
closedto Westerners.
In a majorChinesecity we worshipedwith a house-church
leaderwho estimatedthere arepresently20 millionChristiansin China.His father,who worked
with ChinaInlandmissionariesfor manyyears,was paralyzedas a result of
20 yearsof imprisonment.
His motherwas imprisonedfor over two years,
]
and thoughthreatenedwith deathon manyoccasions,she never deniedthe ]
lnrd. In spiteof what Communism
had doneto his parents,this housei
churchleaderwas radiantfor Christ. He declaredthat the glory of Christ
sustainedhim throughall the yearsof persecution.
House-churches
consistingof 6 to 10 membersare very practicalfor
Chinese,whosemodeof transportation
is eitherbike or publicbus. Also,
the cost of maintainingchurchbuildingsand supportinga pastoris prohibitive to smallgroups.The membersof sucha group seek to witnessfor the
Inrd in quiet waysrather than throughpublicevangelism.
The followingSundaywe were backin America.That evening,even
thoughwe were exhaustedfrom 30 hours of travel, we attendedchurch.
How goodit was to havefellowshipagainwith AmericanChristiansand to
worshipfreely. We will never againtake this privilegefor granted.We will
be more consistentin prayingfor our Christianbrethrenin Communist
lands.

LottieMoon
SacrificedAll for Her BelorredChina

by Mabel Dickson Short
I n Christendomfew
"[
have
I missionaries
I literallv starved to
deathin rn
to spread
"ffo.t
the gospel.
lnttie Moon
did. Her loyalty and
sacrifice in spreadingthe
Good News is knov*mand
revered throughout the
Christian world.
lottie wasmoreor less
a "Belle of Georgia."
Broughtup in a fine Christianhome,shehada background of wealth and
culture that gaveher many
educationaladrantagesnot
commonin the 1840sand
1850s.Her training at VirginiaFemaleSeminaryand
Albemarle Female Institute, where she receiveda
master'sdegree,stoodher in goodstead
when circumstancesand envkonments
called her into action.
Earlyinlife lottie andher friendMss
Safford establisheda successfulgirls'
schoolin Carterwille, Georgia.The two
youngteacherswouldsew,talk, andread
after schoolhours.They ofbendiscussed
missionarywork in fura$/ayplaces.They
were tlrilled by the life and great work
of Ann HasseltineJudson,a missionary
in Burma.
"Missionariesare neededin other
places, too," observedMiss Safford.
"China needsthem. too."
China! Yes, the great land of China
neededmanymissionaries.
The work of Ann Judsonhad a great
bearingon the future lives of these two
youngschoolteachers.
Two yearslater in
the Baptist Church in Cartersville,
Georgia,they respondedto the pastor's
pleas for volunteer missionaries to
China, committing and dedicatingtheir
lives to the great cause there. Thus
Inttie Moon beganher 4O-yearmission
work in China.

lnttie sailedfor Shanghai,whereshe
wasgreetedby tu'o missionariesalready
working there. The three went on to
Tengchow,where lottie's brilliant welltminedmindwasput to work learningthe
Chineselarguage.Hardwork, study,and
persevenmce
werethe keynotesofthose
first few yearsas she acquiredlanguage
skill, and familiarized herself with
Chineselife, history andliterature. Culture, however,was only secondaryfor
this greatmissionary.Her first andmajor
purposewas to bring the gospelto the
multitudeswho sat in darkness.
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to bringthegospel
to thenultitudes
whosatin darkness.

Lottie Moon was a
young woman of many
dreams.One of thesewas
the foundingofa schoolfor
grls of the upper class in
China.Sheestablishedthis
boarding school, with 15
yourg womenenrolling.After six years with only a
small increasein number,
she realized that perhaps
this was not the time for
such a project. On a trip
into the country with
senior missionaryMrs. J.
L. Holmes of the North
ChinaMssion, lottie sava
great opportunity among
the village women. There
were many possibilities
amongthesecountrywomen, who were ableto overcometheir fearsandthrow
off the shacklesof custom
more easily than their counterparts in
town and city.
As the two womenbeganthis work,
children flocked about them in the
streets. They often stayedin dirty inns,
wherevillagewomencameto their room
to listen to their message.They talked
until their throatsachedandtheir bodies
were orhausted. Their reward was the
joy they sharedin beingableto breakthe
Breadof Life to a responsivemultitude.
How differentfrom their receptionin the
cold, conservativectty of Tengchow.
Although quite successful in this
great work, l,ottie becameimpatientto
reachthe gropmgmillionsof womenshe
could not contactin tlris manner.Tirrning her back on t}te indoor schoolroom
method,in 1883she madeher schoolroom the openvillages,where shefound
manymore womenand girls waitingfor
her message of truth about God's
redeeminglove for tlem.
The next six years were filled with
successand difficult decisions.One of
these came when a young sister,
Edmonia,becameseriouslyill. Edmonia
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hadbeenin Chinaasa missionaryabout
a year before Inttie joined her. The
sisters lived and worked together in
Gngchowuntil Edmoniabecametoo ill
to work. Finally the doctors ordered
Inttie to accompanyEdmoniato the
States.
But dfficult decisions could not
deter lnttie Moon in her commitmentto
carry the Good News to the Chinese
people.As soon as Edmoniabeganto
improve,Inttie returnedto the landshe
now had grown to love. ChristmasEve
of 7877foundher agin in Tengchow.
Frail
health prevented Edmonia from ever
returningto China.Shediedyearslater
in Januaryof 1909.
lnttie Moon was a typical young
womanin her love life. During her collegeyearsa youngprofessorhadcourted her with little success.Whenhe later
renewedhis courtship,l,ottie considered
marriage.But when she countedthe
cost, she said, "God had first claimon
my life, and since the two conflicted,
there could be no questionabout the
result." Thus lovecameandwentin the
life of this great missionary,as sherelinquishedfamily happinessfor the joy of
spreadingthe gospelin China.

H u bttershome
sparkledwiththe

joy andrichrewads
of carrying
the message
of the "TrtreGod."

As Lottie turnedfrom this decision,
she becamewholly engrossedin her
work. In Tengchowher housebecame
known as "Little Cross Roads." She
ministereddaily to the womenand children in the villages outside Tengchow.
Her letters home were filled with the
sacrificesofher work, yet they sparkled
with the joy andrich rewardsof carrying
the messageof the "Tfue God." The
people were eager to hear, and she
servedthem with greatjoy. Crowdsfollowedher wherevershe went. On one
trip shevisited16villagesandwasalways
surroundedby enthusiasticlisteners.
Then came news from Pingtu that
manywomenthere were seekinga new

The Fidgets,
a preschoolteocher's
greqtest obstocle,
preschoolers
Teaching
couldbe one of the toughest
jobsaround.Partof the problemis findinga curriculum
thatwillholdthe attention
of childrenat an agewhen
payingattention
is not highon theirprioritylist.
LifeWay
hasa curefor the fidgets,a newChristian
for preschoolers
schoolcurriculum
designedespecially
calledBecomingFriendswith God.A complete36weekpackage,
the curriculum
includesthreesetsof
suede-graphvisuals, Peter Panda books and puppet, music cassette,and teacherguide.
There is, of course, a 60-day examinationpolicyon all cuniculummaterials;no obligation.
Pleasesend me a preschool
course, Becoming Friends
with God, on a 60-day
approvar.
n Pleasesend me a
curriculumfor grade(s)_
on 60-day examinationperiod.
! Pleasesend me the catalog
of LileWaycurriculumlor
Christianschools,preschool
throughJuniorHigh.
I

Name
School

City,State,Zip

Divisionof Scrioture
Press Publications,Inc.
1825CollegeAvenue,
Wheaton.lllinois60187
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life. Here againLottie was facedwith a
decision.She knew that the white man
was hatedin Pingtu. Few had ever ventured there. But the beckoningof the
seekingwomenhelpedher makeher decision. She reasonedthat perhaps a
womancouldgo where men darednot.
Wth uncommoncounage,
this bravemissionary plannedthe trip with strategy.
Shestartedout in the fall of 885, always
travelingat night in the security of the
darkness.In sevendaysshe had made
the hazardoustrip to Pingtu,observing
her 45th birthdayen route. PingtuCity
andthe surroundingvillagesbecameher
area of work for tlte next two years.
In Pingtushewasmet on everyhand
by suspicionanddistrust,but to herjoy
she also found that many yearned for
what she had to offer. To her further
delight she learnedthat they were very
teachable.lottie wore Chinesedress,
ate Chinesefood, made her home to
resembleChinesehomesin appearance.
Nothingmust comebetweenher andthe
people. Thus the winning of Pingtu
began.She soonlearnedthat the most
apparentneed was for more missionaries.In oneletter shewrote, "It is odd
that the millionBaptistsof the Southcan
furnish only three men for all China. I
wonderhowthis looksin Heaven.It certainlylooksqueer in China!" Time and
againshebeggedfor more missionaries,
but the ForeigrrMissionBoardcouldonly
reply that there was not enoughmoney
to sendmore.
lottie Moon wasa womanof prayer,
and day after day she prayedabout her
work. Daily witnessing was her life.
More than 10 years passed without a
furloughhome.The continuousyearsin
China, with its many hardships and
difficulties, took their heavy toll on her
physicalhealth. As she grew tired and
mentally exhausted,she realizedshe
needed a respite from this wearying
work. Shemadea brief visit toGngchow,
after many gruelling months in Pingtu,
andfinallymadeplansfor a furlough.But
beforeshe couldleave,two men came
to Little Cross Roads on behalf of a
womanwho neededher in one of the villages in Pingtu County. If these men
couldwalk115milesto find the onewho
couldbring them the "Words of Life,"
she must not disappointthem. She
returned to Pingtu.
lottie kept in touchwith the Foreign
MissionBoardandlearnedsomethingof
the missionary zeal stirring among
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J. HudspnTaylor
Apostleto China'sMillions

by Bernard R. DeRemer
n a quiet Saturday afternoon in
Barnsley, Yorkshire, England,a teenage
boy sat in an empty house
browsing through his
father's books, seeking
anythingof interestto while
away the time. At last a
booklet attractedhim, so
he retired to a favoritecorner and beganreading.
Miles awayat that very
moment. his mother was
especially burdened for
her only son-so much
so that she prayed and
pleadedwith Godfor hours HudsonTaylorin his early years,around the age of 20.
to savehim. She stopped
YoungHudsonwaskeenlyinterested.
only after she felt assuredin her heart
In fact, as a boy of.4 or 5 he wouldtell
that her prayers were heard and
answered.
visitors, "When I am a man,I meanto
Meanwhile, young Hudson Thylor be a missionaryandgo to China." Folread on-until suddenlythe expression lowing conversionat 17,HudsonThylor
"the finishedwork of Christ" arrested immediatelybeganpreparingfor his lifework. Oneof his first activitieswasdishim. Then he realized, "If the whole
tributing tmcts and holding cottage
work is finished,the whole debt paid,
meetingsin needyareas.
what is left for me to do?"
At that momenthe trustedChristas
Saviourandreceivednew life. It wasindeed a historic transaction-the complete commitmentto Christof a mighty
candidatefor future missionaryfame.
JamesHudsonThylor was born on
May 21, 1832, in a godly Methodist
home.His father wasa druggistandan
activelayman.Home wasa vital center
of witness,where visiting preachersand
missionariesoften engagedin lively
discussions.

rtA
17 od's work,

donein God'sway,
will neverlack

God'ssupplies."
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He started to study
Chinese.one of the most
dfficult languages,by the
simple expedientof comparing verses from a
Chinese Gospel of l,uke
with their Engtsh equivalents, thus learning the
meaningof more than 600
characters.
Severalyearsof serving
in his fother'spharmaceutical business had heightened his desire to study
medicine.Whenan opportunity cameto becomeassistant to a leadingphysician in Hull. he seizedit.
In order to economize
and accustomhimself to
he tooka
endurehardness.
smallSpartanroom. At the sametime
he discontinued"butter, milk, andother
luxuries. . .living mainlyon oatmealand
rice, with occasionalvariations."
Next Thylorbecamea medicalstudent at a Londonhospital.Again, the
buddingapostlewas learning to live by
frith whilepreparingfor the missionfield.
For montls he ate only bron'nbreadand
apples,and madethe eight-miletrip to
and from the hospitalon foot.
The definite call cameunexpectedly
whenhe was21.TheChineseEvangelization Societyaskedhim to sailforShanghai
as soon as a vesselcouldbe found.
Upon landingin Chinaon March 1,
1854,he foundthat foreignerscouldlive
in only five treaty ports in that huge
country and no Protestant missionary
servedanywherein the vast interior. To
makemattersworse,civil warwasmgrng.
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In 1860health forced Thylorback to
Englandfor his first furlough. He spent
five yearstnnslating the New'lbstament
into the Ningpo dialect and writing
Chirw's Sfiritual Needand Claims. He
also prayedfor missionariesfor the interior which so mightilychallengedhim.
Doctors feared that he would never
be strongenoughto return to China,but
God ordainedotherwise.
At Brighton, where he had gone for
a few daysofrest, Taylor"wanderedout
on tfie sands alone [and] surrendered
myselfto Godfor this serrice." He knew
firsthandthe conditionsin China,where
a million a month were dying unsaved,
andaskedthe I-arlfor24 fellowworkers.
Thus began,so modestly,in 1865,the
great ChinaInlandMission, oldestand
for manyyearslargestof all frith mission
boards.After the Communiststook over
in 1949 and e:<pelledforeigners,CIM
becamethe OverseasMissionaryFellowship,which todayhas981workersin
22 regionsof Asia.
In its beginning, the China Inland
Missionwasstrictly interdenominational,
with no guaranteedsalaries,and operated on ?rylor's precept that "God's
work, donein God'sway,will neverlack
God's supplies."
The first small group sailed in
1866-not exacfly to the enthusiastic
cheers of multitudes. On the contrary,
they frced the ridiculeof unbelieversand
carnal Christians.Yet in the providence
of God the work that had begun so insignificantlygrew to includehundredsof
missionariesand thousandsof national
associates.
Throughmanydark daysprayersusThreeChinaveterans.
Shownfromleftto rightareW.A. P Martin,GriffithJohn,andHudsonTaylor.
tainedthe smallbandof pioneers.Several
Wartimeprivations,a new andcommeetingwhereJohn3 was expounded. typhoonsnearly wrecked their ship. At
plexlanguage,
longdelaysin hearingfoom He told the audienceat the closeof the
times no drinking water was available;
home,frequentlack ofneededfundsor
women as well as men worked at tJre
service:"I havelongsoughtthe Tiuth,
pumps.But no liveswerelost or serious
counsel,severehousingshortages-all but without findingit. I havetraveledfar
injuriessustained.Soonthe party was
these early struggles served to
andnear,but haveneversearchedit out.
In Confucianism,
Buddhism,Thoism,I
strengthent}re apostle to millions.
settledat Hangchow.Withina few weeks
But he hadcometo Chinato minister. havefoundno rest. But I do find rest in
50 or 60 attendedSundaysenrices.later
He usedhis medicaltmffig to alleviate what we haveheardtonight. Henceforth as marryas 200 patientsa daycrowded
ptrysical suffering wherever possible, I am a believerin Jesus."
into the dispensary.
A major milestoneoccurredin 1857.
studiedassiduously,
anderangelizedwith
Satan was not content to see his
colleaguesat every opportunity.
Thylorhadlongbeenexercisedovertlre
domain thus inaded. In Yangchowin
In early years Thylor undertook
1868, after irnonymous handbills apmission's financial policies. He had
handledfinanceswith careandmanaged pearedchargingforeignen,especiallyfolsevenl erangelistictrips into the interior.
He could make himself understoodin
lowersof Jesus,with "the most revolting
to avoid debt. Becausehe was constrainedto remaindebtless,he resigned crimes," a riot broke out. Death, though
Mandarinas well as the local dialect.
imminent, was avertedagainand again
When the civil war ended, renewed from the society, though "without t}re
demandscameto care "for the people, slightest breach of friendly feeling on
as Taylor,his family, and the other misbody and soul."
either side," andcontinuedworkinginsionarieswere protectedby the handof
One of his warmest friends and
dependently,with others.The following God.
helpers,an ex-Buddhistleader,Ni, had year he married Maria J. Dyer, daughA few dayslater, calmwasrestored,
wandered(seeminglyby accident)into a
negotiationsfollowed,property damage
ter of anotler missionarv.
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was repaired, and finally the ministry
could resume. Yet it was still far from
smooth.Taylorwrote at this time: "Pray
for us. Weneed muchgrace.Youcannot
conceive the daily calls there are for
patience,for forbearance,for tact in dealrngwith the manydifficultiesandmisunderstandingsthat arise amongso many
pennns of differentnationality,language,
and temperament."
As a result of unfavorablepublicity
back home, contributions to CIM
dropped significantly. One donor
destinedto play a muchlarger part was
George Mueller, who with "no more
resourcesthanthe birdsof the air or Hies
of the field" was already supporting
entirely through prayer and frith an
orphanageof 2,000 (ater double that
number). Yethe sent fnancialhelp again
and againto CIM. In fuct, his contributions "for the ne:<tfew yearsamounted
to nearly $10,000annually-just the sum
by which the incomeof the Mission had
fallen off after the Yangchowriot."
In 1869 Taylor was destined to go
throughmanymontls of stormytrial and
spiritual grorrth. Ever afterward he
referred to this 1869crisis as the "exchangedlife." Colleaguesfoundtlat "he

was a jqrous man now. A new power
seemedto flow from him. Thoublesdid
not worry him as before.He cast everything upon God in a new way and gave
more time to prayer."
Manyyearslater he nould be asked,
"But are you alwaysconsciousof abiding in Christ?"
"While sleepinglast night," he replied,"did I ceaseto abideinyourhome
becauseI was unconsciousof the frct?
We shouldnever be consciousof zol
abidingin Christ."
And his experience of fuller surrender indeed stood the test of frith in
the yearsahead.CholeraclaimedMrs.
Taylor. Two of their children also died
within a year.Finallythe veteranpioneer

tt

W, shoutd
neverbeconscious
of notabiding
in Christ."

was forced to return to England.Liver
trouble had madehim sleeplessand led
to painfuldepressionof spirit. Chestpain
and seriousdifficulty in breathingadded
to his afflictions. Rest and treatment
brought relief.
Taylor married Miss Faulding,who
hadheadedthe women'swork in Hangchow, and returned to China. But
7874-1875
found him back in England,
panlyzed. At first he could write a
little, but later was unableeven to hold
a pen. He could "do nothingbut rejoice
in the Lord andwait patiently for Him."
But in time God restored him and he
returned to the field, where gifts were
making possible increasing expansion
into the interior he so covetedfor Christ.
"Ask of me, and I shall give thee the
heathenfor thine inheritance.andthe uttermost parts of the earth for tlry possession"(Ps. 1:8).
The missionsought100new workers
for 887-when its force totaled 190.
Six hundred men and women volunteered; 102 were chosen, equipped,
andsentout. They includedthe "Cambridge7':--the famousgroup of scholars
andatlletes fuomCambridgeUniversity,
who brought revival to many churches
January1987 39

in England and Scofland before they
sailed.
Still another terrible crisis loomed,
andwithout God's specialprovidenceit
couldhaveeffectivelyended,.orseriously
curtailed, CIM. In 1900 a demonworshipingpagansect (the "Boxers")
convincedthe Empressof Chinato order
the killing of all foreigners,particularly
missionaries.Missionarycompoundsand
churcheswere burned down, and many
missionariesandChinesebelieverswere
beheaded.Nearly 200 were martyred.
The uprising failed to suppressthe
missionsefforts.Instead,it encouraged
the work, and the results of the following decadegreatlyer<ceeded
thoseof the
precedingcentury.
At last the agingpatriarchyieldedto
the inevitable. In 1902he resignedthe
directorate to his appointedsuccessor,
D.E. Hoste.Then in 1904his wife went
to be with the Lord.
At 73 the veteran missionary once
again returned to China. Christians
everywherelovedandreveredhim, welcoming him as "China's Benefactor."
Thus he was able to see finthand how
in the wakeof the terrible Boxer Rebellion, a new dayofopportunity wasopening in China.Godwasindeedmakingthe
wrath of man to praise Him.
Appropriately, on a quiet Saturday
evening, June 3, 1905, the home call
came in Hunan, the first unertangelized
provincethat CIM pioneershadentered
so many years before.
J. HudsonTaylorwasindeed"ready
to be offered" at the time of his depar-

Mrs.Hudson
Taylor
ture. His epitaphmight havebeen: "I
havefought a goodfight, I havefnished
my cource, I havekept the faith: Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown
of righteousness,which the lord, the
righteousjudge,shallgiveme at that day:
andnot to me only,but untoall them also

that loveHis appearing"(2 Tim. 4:7-B).
And generationsof Christiansin Asia
wouldrise up and bless his name.
I Bernard R. DeRemer is afreelance
writer in WestLiberty, Ohio.References
for this articleare aailableuponrequest.

Fulfillingthe Command
byt. HudsonTaylor
ow are we going to treat the
Lord JesusChrist in reference
to His command?Shallwe drop
the title Lord and take the ground that
we are quite willing to own Him as our
Saviour Jesus so far as the eternal
penalty of sin is concerned,but are not
prepared to recognize ourselves as
boughtwith a price or Him asharingany
claim to our unquestioningobedience?
Shall we be willing only to recognize
somethingas His dueprovidedHe does
40
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not ask too much?Shall we take the
standthat our lives, our lovedones,our
possessions
are our own, not His-that
we will give Him what we think fit and
obey only those commandsthat do not
demandtoo great a sacrifice?
The heart of everytrue Christianwill
unhesitatingly reject this proposition
when so stated. Yet have not marry
professeddisciplesin each generation
lived as thoughit were a proper ground
to take?How few of the Inrd's people
have grasped the truth that Christ is
either Lord of all or not Inrd at alMf we

canjudge God's Wordinsteadof being
judgedby it, and if we can give to God
as much or as little as we like, then we
arelords andHe the indebtedone, to be
gateful for our dole,obligedby our compliancewith His wishes.If, on the other
hand, He is lord, let us treat Him as
such. "Why callye me, [ord, Irrd, and
do not the things which I say?" are His
words. "If ye love me, keep my commandments."
To those who graspthe truth that it
is the lord's will that everyliving human
being shall be erangelized,everything
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that prayer and effort can do towardits
accomplishmentwill be felt to be a
privilege as well as a duty. Eachwill ask
himself, "What wilt Thou have me to
do?" Will not the youngestof thesepray
and give andinterest their companions?
What mighty power there is in the
simple,trustful faith of a little child who
believesinJesus!Will not thosewho are
youngadultsrecognizethe probabilityof
their being personally called to missionary labor and make definite preparation for it? Shall it not become a
holy ambitionto all who havehealthand
youthto court the Master's apprcualand
tread in His steps in seeking to savea
lost world? And shall not Christian
parents encourage their enthusiasm,
feeling that they have nothing too
preciousfor their [ord, who gaveHimself for them?
There is no impossibility in our
Master's command.
How is tlte Master's commandto
"preach the gospelto every creature"
to be fulfilled? In at least five ways, as
I see it.
First, by earnest, believing prayer.
This was our Saviour's plan, and
it has been left on record for our

guidance:"The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourersare few; pray ye
therefore the lord of the harvest, that
he will send forth labourers unto his
harvest."
Second,there must be the united,
simultaneousaction of the whole body
of believers.If there is to be the fullest
blessingin the body of Christ, it will be
by "the effectualworkingin the measure
of every part."

I r *, caniudge

God'sWotdinstead
of beingjudgedby it,
andif wecangive

to Godasmuchor as
little as welike,

thenwearclods and
Hetheindebted
one,

Third, there must be intelligent
cooperationand suchdivisionand subdivision on the field that one part have
not an undue share of workers while
other parts are neglected.
Fourth, there must be Christly giving on the part of individuals and
churchesof their real treasuresto the
lord for His service, and Christly
service by those who go forth in His
Name.By Christlygivingandservicewe
do not mean that which is done for
Christ's sakemerely,but that which is
doneafter Christ'spattern. His service
beganwith emptying HimseH,involved
toil and suffering all along the line, and
endedonlywith the perfectaccomplishment of the object for which He came
into the world.
Fifth, we must hurry. There is no
time to lose, for even if we commence
at once,millionsof those now living will
havepassedawaybeforethe message
can reachthem.
I-et us not forget that to preachthe
gospelto every creatureis not a mere
humanprojectbut a divine command.
I J. Hudson Taylor,
China'sMillions,
'
December1889.
January 1987
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The apostleJamessaid,
"Pure religionand undefiled
before God and the Father is
this, To visit the htherlessand
widowsin their affliction,
andto keephimseHunspotted
fromthe world" (James1:27).
This group of single parents and their childrenis
destinedto increaseas our
churchesmove into the
twenty-first century. We will
havea goldenopportunityto
demonslate the loveof Christ
aswe reachout to thesepeople. Fatherlessboyshavea
uniquevoidin their lives,and
they need a Christian"big
by Tim and BeueilyInHaye
brother" to help fill it, particularly if their naturalfather
The divorce rate in the
has all but abandonedthem
(asis the casewith 55 percent
church,particularlyduring
the first five years of marof them). Being a "big
riage, is acceleratingat a
brother" payslargedividends
frighteningrate. The second- to the substitutefather,parlargestfamily unit in the aver- ticularlyif he neverhada son
agecongregation
is madeup of of his own.
singleparents,80 percentof
Singlefathers with
whom are women.
daughtersneeda lwing ChrisI (Tim) was raisedby a
tian grandmotherto helpthem,
widowedmother, who was
bringrngwarmthandplenty of
left with three small chillove into their homes.
dren when she was 28, so I
But do not forget that
can understandsome of the singleparentsalsoneedcomproblemsfacedby singlepanionshipand love. They
parentfamilies.But there is a need to be includedin afterdifference.My mother's cul- churchget-togetherswith
ture was basicallysupportive couplesand in other social
of the valuesshe taughtus at activities.Life gets stiff
home. Today'sfamily is con- without diversion,and the
stantlyharassedby antifumily, Christiangestureof being
antimoralattacksfrom our
rememberedsociallyby
Secular-Humanist-dominatedbrothersandsistersin Christ,
culture. Even then, however, particularlyduringthe holiday
had it not been for a faithseason,is more thanjust a
fuI, Bible-believingchurchand shot in the arm-it's pure
an evenmore faithfirl God, we Christianitythat pleasesour
never would have made it.
Many times a thoughtful
deaconor trustee wouldcome
over and do repairson
our rented house.His wife
usuallybroughtcookies,and
we were madeto feel like real
people.At Christmastimewe
Takingthe tree down is
were "adopted" by thought- such a morbid task. Tinsel,
pine needles,bits of paper,
ful Christians who saw the
holidayseasonas a time
and straggly bows litter the
to bless someoneelse
rug.
with their love.
The weatherdoesn'thelp.

Ministeringto
Single-Parent
Families

Hopefor the
New Year

Gray everywhere.The landscapeis cold and bleak,
with no greenerydue for
months. The holidaysare
over-it's back to the grind.
StaleChristmascookies
greet me in the kitchen.
Suddenlylife is depressing.
There will be no big shopping trips for a few months.
Christmasbuyrnghas the
budgetat rock bottom. Even
the stores seemdreary as
the tired salespeopleclean
up the clutter left from the
previousweek and patienfly
write exchangeslips.
Anotheryeargone!Visions
of "meant to's" flash
through my mind. I was
goingto spendmore time
with the children last year. I
got too busy with my own
projects.Now tley are
anotheryear older and
growingcloser to independence at an alarmingrate.
The babyis 5 already!
Where did those yearsgo?
There were couples
whosefriendshipswe were
going to cultivate. I wanted
to havethem over often for

dinneror for coffee.But there
never seemedto be time.
Did I influenceanyone's
life for good last year? Can
anyonepoint to me and say,
"You were a real blessing
to my life"? Did I mature
spiritually at all? Did Jesus
Christ have more of my life
last year?
My list of resolutionsis
growing by the minute. But
what good are resolutions if
I can't ffill them?There's
a storm moving in, I notice.
MaybeI'll go take a nap
and see if these postChristmasblues will disappear.
Even as the discouragement grows, I know tlris
feelingis not from God. I
sensethat my whole being
is focusedinward instead of
concentratingon the lnrd.
I havecompanyin my
discouragement.
The apostle Paul wrote about not
reachinggoals,fallingsomewhat short of the mark.
Perhapshe was facinga
New Yearwhen he wrote
these words: "Not as

though I had already at'
tained, either were already
perfect: but I follow after, if
that I may apprehendthat
for which also I am apprehendedof Christ Jesus.
Bretlren, I count not myself to haveapprehended:
but this one thing I do, forgetting those things which
are behind, and reaching
forth unto those things
which are before, I press
toward ttre mark for the
pnze of.the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus" (Phil.
3:72-14).
Paul knew what it was
to look back and wish he
had done better, that he
had whlked closer to the
lord, and had witnessed
more. It is alwaysgood to
find someonewho has gone
through what you are
experiencing.
Apparentlyfeelings have
nothing to do with it. Every
day, every year, will have its
ups and downs;but in the
meantime,whether we feel
it or not, JesusChrist is at
work within us-if we allow
him to be. He is helpingus
mature and changingus
daily. He does not give up
on us. Whata hope!
Somehowthe gray skies
don't look so forbidding
anymore.looks like it's
starting to snow. Won't the
kids be excited! My S-yearold stops me while I'm
vacuumingthe dining room
to give me a big kiss. Discouragementis swept up
with the pine needles.
Hope wafts in like a breath
of fresh air. I don't haveto
face this New Year by myself. It is God's year too.
I Gail Denham.
Copyright 1979,the Sunday
SchoolBoard of the
SouthernBaptist Convention. All Rights Reserved.
Used by permission.

Slow Me
Down,Lord
lnrd, this year teach me
the art of taking minute
vacations-of slowing down
to look at a flower, to chat
with a friend, to pat a dog,
to read from the Bible.
Remind me each day
that the race is not always
to the swift; that there is
more to life than increasing
its speed.kt me look upward into the branchesof
the towering oak and know
that it grew slowly and well.
Slow me down, Ilrd,
and inspireme to send my
roots deep into the soil of
eternalvalues,that I may
grow touard my eternal
home.
ThroughJesusChrist
our Lord. Amen.

TeachingYourGhildto Be
Responsible.
..
In Studies. A few teenagersare naturalstudents,and
they study without any problems.Most, however,need a
little coaxingand support.To build a senseof responsibility regardingstudies, parentsmust try to help their
teenagerslearn to managetheir study load.
What does this mean?On the positiveside, parents
shouldprovidequiet placesat home to study.They can
also build a senseof pride in studentsby rewardinggood
performances.
On a more negativenote, however,parentsmust let studentsaccepta "D" or an "F" if it is deserved.The parent
whojoins a childin blaminga teacherfor a poor gradecontributes to an attitude of "It's not my fault when I fail."
Helpingteenagersacceptresponsibilityfor their studies
meansthat Mom andDad are involvedwith sonanddaughter
in a meaningfulandunderstandingway.For example,perhaps
a studentis failingbecausehe is getting "picked on" every
day in classand cannotstandthe pressure.Or perhaps
he or sheis a "C+" andnot an 'A' student.In anycasethe
parentshouldbe an encourager-helpingthe teenagerto do
his best.

I From Clip Art Features
for Church Newsletters2,
Knight/Paris,Baker Book
House O 1986.

Saving
Babies:A
Modern-Day
Miracle

Will miraclesnever
cease?Continuedgreat
advancesin technology,
specificallyin medicine,are
savingthe lives of the
smallestof our race in
greaterand greaternumbers. Babiesare beingborn
long beforethe mother's
due date, but the premature
infants havea better chance
of surviving those rocky
few weeks or months,and
of living long, normal,
healthylives.
Advancementsin prenatal
I Paul Borthwick. AdaptedfromBut YouDon't Und.erstand diagnosisand treatment of
"high risk" conditionshelp
by PaulBorthwick,published(1986)bv Oliver-Nelson,
reducethe chancesof
Nashville.Tennessee.

further problems before,
during, or after birth. A
proper understandingof diabetes, alcohol or drug
abuse, high blood pressure,
and other things that can
harm the unborn baby, helps
physiciansas they keep a
close vigil over a patient's
pregnancy.Early problemsare
detected with testing. For
example, ultrasound exams
(bouncingharmless sound
waves off the child, and constructrng computer-generated
pictures) allow for treatment,
or proper preparationfor a
unique situation at birth. In
amniocentesis,fluid from the
water sac around the baby can
be used to diagnoseinherited
problems, or growth and
maturationproblemswith the
fetus. Surgicalbir:ths,or
cesareansections, are now
very safe, and may be used as
a treatment for a number of
conditionsthat could harm the
child during normal labor, or to
treat conditions that compromise both mother and
child.
An even more exciting area
of advancenrent
is the saving
of premature children after
they are born. It is now possible to save some children
after they have completed only
23-25 of the 40 total weeks of
pregnancy. Advances in this
area are so numerous that a
pediatric subspecialtycalled
neonatologywas fclrmed.
Physiciansin this new field
closelywatch these tiny human
beings.They are constantlyon
the lookout for complications
that could threaten their delicate lives. They are in charge
of the child's complete nutritional and Iluid intake. respiratory or breathing function,
temperature regulation, and
immune or disease-fighting
function. They watch very
closely until the child
reaches the proper weight and
ability to function on his own.
Amazingly, these tiny, frail
children survive oremature
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deliverieseven as early as
the 23rd week. It's a
modern-daymiracle!

Singing-in
the NewYear

I Gregg Albers, M.D.

It's New Year's Eve, and
your family has gathered
around the fireplace to
enjoy the cozy warmth of a
crackling fire. What can you
do to celebrate?
Start with a cup of hot
chocolate or warm spiced
cranberry juice. Reminisce
about old times. Thlk about
the good and the bad experiences of the year and
what can be learned from
them. Each member can
share his most special
blessingfrom God.

Family
Matters
from Andre Bustanoby

Mr.andMrs.AndreBustanobv
Three ingredients essential to making a good
husband-wife relationship
are: commitment to each
other and the marriage;
communicationfor understanding (listening undefensively to the other person's
feelings and expressing your
own in a non-attacking
way); and respect for each
other's differentness.
Three necessities for
a good parent-child relationship are: parents who
know how to be in charge
without being angry, demeaning, or abusive;
respect for each other's
person (no disrespectful language or behavior is tolerated by either party); and
children who are accountable to their parents for their
w h e r c a b o u l sa n d a c t i v i t i e s .
I Andre Bustanoby is a
marriage and family therapist in Bowie, Maryland.
He holds a Th.M. from
Dallas TheologicalSeminary
and an M.A. in marriage
and family therapy from
Azusa Pacific College.

Family
Bookshelf
A Giggle Goes a Long
Way, by Mary Ann Crum.
The joys and frustrations of
mothering a toddler are
blended with a touch of awe
and a splash of humor in this
collectionof devotionals.Mary
Ann Crum finds delight in each
new adventure, whether it be
a mealtime battle or a toothless grin. She unveils correlations between an earthly
mother/child relationship and
our relationship with the
heavenly Father.
Anyone who loves children
will enjoy A Giggle Goes a
Long Way. The familiar toddler antics bring a smile,
and the comparisonsto God's
love provide a new perspective on Christian growth.
(Baker Book House, 1986,
111pp., $a.95)
I

Tina Barringer

God KnowsEverything,
by Elaine Watson. The
author explainsto very young
children, through picture
and verse, how God knows
everything about us. He knows
what we like best and what

Set family goalsfor the
New Year.If your family includesa musician,some
musicalenterLainment
might
be enjoyable.Sing a few
songstogetherand read an
passageof
encouraging
Scripture.Play a few of
your family'sfavoritegames.
Just beforemidnight,
take turns prayingabout
specialneedsof eachfamily
member,and thank God for
His manyblessings.[:st of
all, bring in the New Year
by joininghearts and hands
andsinging"Blest Be the Tie
That Binds."
I Cindy B. Gunter
frightens us. He can see us
and everything we dofrom sharing toys to praying
each night. (StandardPublishing Company, 1986, 24 pp.,

s1.59)
I

Jeanne Mason

An excerptfrom
God Knows Everything
bv Elaine Watson

The Alphabet Book, by
Marc Harrison, serves a dual
purpose of teaching letters
and Bible characters,places,
and things. This colorful
cardboard-pagebook will withstand the rugged treatment of
little hands. (Thomas Nelson
Publishers, 1985, 16 pp.,

s3.95)
I DeborahHuff

f-800-553-4050In TennesseeCall6151493-4100 Deaf Division 6151622-9433
T.D.D. or Voice
Tennessee Temple University admits students of any race, cdlor, national and ethnic origin.

ACROSSCHINA
by Peter Jenkins
Dear Peter:
You'vejust mademe homesickfor a
landI've nevervisited.I finished.Arross
China afew hoursago,andmy mind still
buzzes with new sensations, names,
places,tastes, images,and yes, a few
new nuggetsof geographicalknowledge
are rumbling aroundup there, too.
What a book! I've alwaysknownyou
were a great storyteller-I laughedand
cried through manyof your stories in A
Walk ,AcrossAmerica, The Walk West,
andTheRoad UnseenBut this time you
haveoutdoneyourself. Not only did you
take this ignorant reader to China, but
you describedmountains,foods,animals,
people,weather,anddangerso well that
I feel I havebeen on the journey of a
lifetime.
The story of the Tibetan holy man
moved me to tears. I shared his grief
when I read of the destroyedtemples
highon the mountains.I wasencouraged
by his steadfistnessandhis relianceupon
his gods. His spirit would never be
crushed.
I marveled at the dedicationof the
two nuns who lived aloneat the foot of
Mount Everest, where nothing lives or
grows, and worked single-mindedly
rebuildinga bombed-outtemple with
only their hands.
I wonderedhow men such as your
mountain-climbingfriends could live on
the edge of death simply to reachone
goal-the mountaintop.
My heartbrokewhenI readthe story
of Ran Ymg's years away from her
parentsbecause"the Communistparty
comesfirst." And how terrible wasthe
powerwieldedby school-ageboysduring the Cultunl Revolution!They could
commandenough pressure to lead a
humiliatedwidow to suicide.
I giggled when you and Ran Ying,
your interpreter, landedin Hong Kong,
jumpedin a taxicab,anddemandedto be
takenstraightto McDonald's.I rejoiced
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with you andBarbaraat the birth of your
tlrird child, Luke, andI undentandyour
renewed commitment to America: its
freedoms,its politicalsystemwith protectionsandsafeguards,andits appreciation for truth.
Perhapswe are arogant and surely
we take our freedomsfor granted.But
after reading Across China, we can
stand a little stmighter and be a little
more determinedto guardour precious
liberty.
I canonlyaskonethingofyou: please

explore another place, another people,
very soon! Your readers will be richer
and wiser for your efforts.
Thanks for seeing this part of the
world for me. I will never againthink of
Chinaas a slumberingnation. It will alwaysbe, thanks to you, a little bit like
home.
Sincerely,
Angela E. Hunt
(A WilliamMorrorv/SweetSpringsPress
Book, 1986,351 pp., $18.95.)

An excerpt from
ACROSSCHINA
by Peter Jenkins
I closedthe doorson the wood
stove.My handswarmedas I lingerednear it. I didn't want to go
backto sleepbecauseI lovedthe
soundsof the storm outsidewailing aroundour house.Regardless
of what storms blew through Red
Chinain its future,I knewnowthat
her peoplecouldnot be stopped.
Oppressedandsloweddown,yes.
But the stone carver would still
createhis art, and MongoMama
would not forget GenghisKhan,
and Ran Ying's father would find
waysto get morebooks.The long
Life Mountain stone would sit on
that mantel for as long as I lived
here, reminding me of a wider
world, far from the USA. I would
not forget Mongo Mama, or Ran
Ying, or Jin Mie, or the "Little

-

BOOKNOTES
ABORTION'SSECONDVICTIM
by Pam Koerbel
A psychologicaltime bomb is ready
to explode in American society. This
bombis composedof millionsof women
who havechosento destroytheir children, only to cometo the realizationthat
their "fetus" wasnot just a globof cells,

General," for they were Chinato
me now. If some new horrible
political movement was inflicted
upon China, I would think of how
it would hurt them. If China becamea better placeI wouldbe glad
for them. China was no longer a
red flagto me, or ChairmanMao,
or a billion swarmingblack-haired
people.Chinawas my friends.

but a living humanbeing in need of nurturanceand protection. These women,
aflicted by Suilt anddepression,needed
help, and Pam Koerbel provides it in
Abortion's SecondWctim.
Facedwith an untimely pregnancy,
the authorchoseto abort her first son.
It appearedto be the easyway out, but
she-fike millions of other womenfound that the time spent in the abortionist's officewasthe beginningandnot
the end of her problems.
The author divides her book into

three sections.The first sectionmainly
dealswith the circumstances
surrounding Pam'sabortion.The story of a confusedcollegegtrl anda youngirresponsible man is typical. The girl'lookedto
several people for advice-a social
worker, the college chaplain, and the
child's father.The socialworker urged
her to havethe childandeither raisehim
herselfor placehim into a familythat desireda baby.The fatheragreedto payfor
halfof an abortionandlend her the other
halfafter securinganIOU. The chaplain
told her to make her own decision.
In her sixth monthof pregnancy,Pam
went to a New York hospitalfor a saline
abortion.Sherealizedthe magnitudeof
her choiceafter she had deliveredthe
dead baby, and the nurse was helping
her. "Examiningthe baby,shesaid,'Oh,
look-it's a little boy.'I rememberstaring at his perfecfly formed tiny fingers
and toes. Seeinghis frail body brought
the reality of my actions into sharp
focus.Totallydependenton me to sustain his life, I hadfailedhim. I hadmurdered my own child."
In the secondsectionthe authorexplains changesthat take place in the
woman'sbody,the reasonsmanyabort,
the physicalsideeffectsofabortion,and
standardmisconceptions
aboutabortion.
The final sectionof the book deals
with ministering to women who have
aborted. Pam beganto deal with her
miserywhen sheacceptedJesusChrist
as her Sayiour.This wasnot a quickfix
for her guilt, but a new beginning.This
permittedher to dealwith her actionsas
sin andthenthroughthe atonementand
highpriestly work of Christ find forgrveness for that sin.
Facingthe abortionas sin and finding the curefor sin in Christ allowedPam
to releaseher emotionsaboutthe abortion and to gneve for her deadson.
Millions of American women are
hauntedby the sin of abortion.Onlyforgivenessin Christ, andthe nurturanceof
understanding
Christians,will healtheir
pain, depression,and broken hearts.
Abortion's SecondVictim gives insight
concerningthesepeople,so we canoffer
them the easyyokeandthe light burden
providedby Christ. Mctor Books,1986,
201 pp., $6.95)Daryl W. Pitts
CHOICESCHANGES
by Joni Eareckson Tada
Jonirelates"choices" shehasmade
that haveproduceda full life of service,
andresultedin major "changes"in her

life. Making a movie of her accident
broughton difficulttimes of emotionalinstability and spiritual struggles.
Her move to Californiafrom a farm
in Maryland begana period of ministry
to other disabledpeople.
Finally,she daresto grant us insight
into her privatelife by writing of her marriageto IGn Thda:howtheymet andhow
their relationshipdeveloped.
Joni'sstyle of writing is inviting, personalbut not trite, andsincethe bookis
written in the presenttense,thereader

can almost feel her "growing pains."
Shegivesgreatattentionto details,making eachincidentcome alive.
Havingbeen a "fan" of Joni's for
years,I almostfelt like a simplecuriosityseekerwaitingto get my handson the
book. But as I readit my curiositysubsided,my visionwasexpanded,andmy
sensitivity to people was enhanced.
Whateveryourreasonsfor readingit, you
will certainly want to pass a copy on to
a friend. (7-onderuan
PublishingHouse,
1986,283 pp., $12.95)LornaDobson
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ClydeNarramote
Physicianfor TroubledFamilies
by Anqela Elwell Hunt
lyde Narramorehas a seemingly endlesslist of impressive
titles and credits: licensed
psychologistfor the state of Cdifornia;
earneddoctoratefrom ColumbiaUniversity; 1il yearsas a consultingpsychologist on the staff of the los Angeles
County superintendent of schools;
author of several books, including his
recentParentsat Their Besf,receiverof
an Angel Awardfrom Religionin Media;
editor-in-chiefof the monthly magazrne
Psychologt
for Liairy; foundingpresident
of the RosemeadGraduateSchoolof
Psychology;cofounder of the National
Educators' Fellowship; founder and
director of the Narramore Christian
Foundation;radio personality; public
speaker;filmmaker; and father. He is
often referred to as the dean of Christian psychologistsbecausehe was a
pioneer in the field and has encouraged
manyof today's Christiancounselors.
As impressiveas he is on paper,in
person Narramore is as gentle as
Mr. Rogersandaskindly as SantaClaus.
The touch of gray in his dark hair lends
him an air of dignity, but his manneris
warmandpersonal.He is eagerto speak
aboutthe greatlovesof his life: his wife,
Ruth; his children,Kevin and Melodie;
the NarramoreChristianfoundation;and
his Saviour.
His childrenare,in his words,"young
adults. Our daughter is a Christian
dramatist and singer," he explains.
"She's beenheadingup the dramadepartment at Biola University, but now
she's in full-time concert work, portraying womenof the Bible. Kevin is an administator at the NarramoreFoundation,
and is pursuinghis doctorateh psychology. Ruth Narramore spent her early
yearsin China. Clydeand Ruth met in
New York City at a JackWyrtzen youth
rally. Both took their graduatestudiesat
ColumbiaUniversity.Ruthis a musician,
writer, and speaker.She is director of
publicationsfor the Nanzmore organizations and is the executive editor of
Psychologfor Liuing.
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CfydeNarramore
isrecognized
asthepioneel
in thefieldof Christian
Psychology.
The NarramoreChristianFoundation
in Rosemead,California,is a nonprofit
trainingandcounselingministry serving
Christianpeoplethroughoutthe world.
The campus, 1,000 feet above lns
Angeles,featureslovelymotels,a dining
facility,auditorium,learningcenter,print
shop,classrooms,and evena pool and
spa.
Many Christian organizationsand
leadersturn to the NarramoreFoundation for psychological
help. In addition,
Narramore and his staff provide one-,
two-, andtwo-and-a-half-week
seminars
at their Rosemead
headquarters
throughout the year.Theseincludeseminarsfor
businessand professionalpeople,ministers and missionaries,lay counselors,
educators,families,andfor missionaries'
kids returning to America to begin college.Sixyeatsagoa specialprognm was
inauguratedat NCF for the sons and
daughtersof missionaries.Eachsummer
"MK" highschoolgmduatesfromaround
F

Even in Christian
families,theemotional
needsof childrcn
arenot verywellmet,

the world cometo the centerfor 15days
of intensivediagnosis,counseling,training, and orientationto America.
"Every personis worth understanding," believesthe staffat the foundation.
Peoplewho comefor seminarsaregiven
psychological
tests, individualcounseling,
group therapy, and instruction to help
them becomebetter adjustedandmore
effective in all areas of life.
But the seminar ministry is only a
part of the NarramoreChristianFoundation. The professional
staffof NCF also
participatein other areasof outreach.
Bookletson nearly 200 problemareas
aremadeavailablewithout chargeto anyone who has a problem in a particular
area.Films,radio,videotapes,andtelevision all playa largepart in the ongoing
outreachof the foundation."On the
radio,in person,throughour literature,
and on the phone, we are looking at
problemsto see what can be done to
resolvethem. We specializein counseling and training," says Narramore.
Becausehe is a father as well as a
psychologist,
Narramorerealizesthe crucial importanceof healthyfamiliesfor a
healthysociety.He hasa specialinterest
in parentingand children. Recently he
served for more than a year on the
AttorneyGeneral'sThskForceon Family
Violence.As the only psychologist,he
worked with eight other leaders,who
submittedtheir findingsandrecommendations to the attorney general.
Narramore estimates that in most
homes,evenChristianfumilies,the emotionalneedsof childrenare not very well
met. Psychologists
tell us there are eight
or ten basicemotionalneeds,perhaps
the most basicof which is love.How can
parentsbe sure their children grow up
to feel loved?
"One of the wayswe cantell a child
we lovehim is to openlysay,'Dick, I love
you, son,' " saysNarramore."Every
hther shouldbe tellinghis soneveryday,
'I loveyou.' Now that's hardfor a man
to do if he, himseH,hasneverbeentold
he is loved.Many ministerswho come
to takeour trainingsay,'I've neveronce
beentold I wasloved.How canI spread

the love of God when I don't feel it
myself?'
"Another way we can tell a child we
love him is by spendingtime with him.
Once when I was giving an IQ test to a
'You
little boy, he looked up and said,
'What?'
I
know something, mister?'
'Your
asked.'My daddylovesme.'I said,
'Yep.'I
daddylovesyou?' and he said,
'But,
said,
Jimmy-how can you be
'Becausehe likesto play
sure?'He said,
with me.' Now that waspretty simplebut
that's very deep.We know peoplelove
us when they spendtime with us.
'A third way to tell a child that you
lovehim is to encouragehim to talk. We
alwayschooseour friendson the basis
of who we feel comfortablewith andwho
will let us talk. If we meet someonewho
doesn'tlet us talk, we don't wanthimfor
a friend.If youloveyour child,you'll encouragehim to talk.
'Another wayis not to comparehim
unfavorablywith a brother or sister. He
is zof his brotheror sister.Whenyousay,
'You'realwaysspillingthe milk. What's
wrongwith you?Can't you ever cometo
the tablewithout spillingyour milk?Next
time, fill the glasshalffull becauseyou're
so clumsyyou're boundto knockit over
again.Now look at your sister, Janis.
She'sonly7 andyou're16.Yetshenever
spills her milk.' The reactionwill be,
'Well, I hate you and I hate
Janis,too.'
Being continuallyand unfavorablycomparedto anotheris devastatingto a child.
He will dislikethe one doingthe comparing,he will dislikethe onehe is comparedto, andhe will alsodislikehimself.
"Another wayyou cantell a childyou
love him is to lead him in paths of righteousness.Explaineverythingin spiritual
'look at tlrat
termsasmuchaspossible.
tree. It's continuallypumpingwater to
its many parts. There's a wonderful
pumpingsysteminsidethe tree. Do you
know who put it there?The lord did.'
"l-e,ada child to the Inrd at an early
age and then help him to walk eachday
with God. Help him understandthat God
is the Creatorof all things. If possible
sendhim to a schoolthat honorsChrist."
Is there a danger in explainingthe
gospeltoo soon?Whatif a childaccepts
the story before he has realizedthe full
significanceof salvation?
"Really, it doesn'ttake an awfullot
of maturity to realizethat you've done
thingsthat are wrong,that sin displeases
God, andthat GodsentJesusChrist to
die for us. Childrencan use computers
at 3 and4. They canknow and do much
by the time they are 5. Consequently,

tt

Errry father

shouldtell his

sonhe loveshin

every
day."

they canunderstandthe gospelat a very
youngage.
"I think it may be detrimental to a
person'sintellect if he has to live in this
world and not understandmany basic
facts such as sin, salvation, Christian
growth, and God's working throughout
the world."
Narramorehimselfcameto gripswith
the knowledgeof God's designfor the
world when he was a youngster.When
he was6, the preacherin his smallArizona church spoke of heavenand hell,
and young Clyde understoodenoughto
feel convicted. "I believedwhat the
preachersaid,but I wouldhaveno part
of it. People,you know,can believeall
the right things,yet spendeternityin hell

if they do not accept Christ as their
personalSaviour."
Yearslater, while bringing in some
cattle on the family ranch, he knew he
hadto makea decision.He tied his horse
to a post and knelt down. "God, you
mademe, andI amresponsibleto you,"
he prayed."I am a sinner and I know
that JesusChrist, your son, came to
earthto die for my sins.If you'll forgrve
me of my sins, I promise to serve You
as long as I live."
He rose from his knees a different
person.Did he get a specialfeeling?"I
wasn'tlookingfor a feeling,"he relates.
"I waslookingforJesus.I did knowthat
I was savedbecausethe Spirit itself
bearswitnesswith our spirit that we are
the children of God." Narramore says
that this e:rperiencechangedhis life, and
causeshim todayto leadothen to Christ
andto helppeopleworldwidewith their
problems.
For more informationaboutthe Narramore Christian Foundation or to
receivea free copyof Dr. Narramore's
booklet, A New Biblical Self-Image,
write: Dr. ClydeNarramore,Narramore
Christian Foundation, Box 5000,
Rosemead,California91770,or phone
(818)288i7000.
I

BURNOUT
FYeebooklet by
Dr. Clgde M. Narramore
AIso send for free information on the ministries of
the Narramore Christian Foundation. These are tried
and proven resources for ministry leadership.
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ministers and Missionaries Seminar
Seminar for Sons and Daughters of Missionaries
Potential Seminar (for Business People and professionals)
Career Seminar
Insight Film Series

Dr. Narramore,
In addition to the free copy of the booklet, BURNOUI, please send me
information on the following:
L

2

3

4

5(Pleosectrcle)

Name
(Dr., Rw.. ML, MF., Mls)

Address
City/State/Zip
Narramore Cbrbtlan Foundation
P. O. Bor SOOOo Rosemca4 CA9177(H)95O o (818) 28&ZOOO
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in New York Harbor.
Mention the B.I. and you can only think of
Word of Life Bible Instihrte.
It is that simple.
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from thesegreatmen of God, they get to
put their knowledgeinto practicethrough
ministeringin openair evangelism,local
churchesand during the SummerInstitute
of Camping.

Bible program in the world, each
year it attracts studentsfrom most
of the fifty statesand from more
than two dozen foreign countries.
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course of studies
from The Bible Instifute is transferrable to many other
colleges.Graduating students who
wish to continue
their college education transfer as
sophomores.

BibleInstitute"is
the visitingfaculty.
Men like Charles
Ryrie, Elmer
Towns, Sumner
Wemp, Sherrill
Babb,Ron Blue,
LouisBarbieri,
DaveWyrtzen,
Tom Taylor,
Howard Hendricks.
JosephStowell,III, JohnWhitcomb,John
White, Paul Brownback,WendellCalder,
RobertDowie and many others.A Who's
Who in Christiantheologicaland pastoral
circlesin America,

Locatedin the beautiful six million acre
AdirondackPark, the BibleInstituteis
nestledbelowmajesticmountainson the
shoresof SchroonLake.

The Bible Institute, a tradition of excellencein learning, leadershipand accomplishment.

woRDoFLrFE
BIBLEII\STITUTE
SchroonLake, New York 12870
5I81532-7r77

LookingBack.. .
Liberty GodparentMinistry
CelebratesFifth Anniversary

The Liberty Godparent
Ministry was foundedon
January22, 1982,the
anniversaryof the Roeu.
Wadedecisionof 1973,
whichlegalizedabortionin
the UnitedStates.As a
positivealternative,LGM's
comprehensive
care program focuseson meeting
the immediateand longterm needsof thosefacing
The
a crisispregnancy.
ministryincludesa crisis
pregnancy
center,a licensed
maternityhome,a licensed
child placementagency,
and a nationaloutreachto
start new ministries.
Slightlymore than 25,000
womenhavebeenhelped
throughthe Lynchburg
centersinceits inception.
This ministry provides
individual,group,and
pastoralcounseling;
residential and medicalcare;education;life skills training;
and extracurricular
activities.LGM places
babiesnationally.
Plansare beingformulatedto begin10,000such

centers around the nation.
Each center is to be local
and autonomous, following
the prototype in Lynchburg,
Virginia. At present,

LGM has over 500 affiliate
centersin its network,
varyingfrom crisis pregnancycentersthroughfullscaleprogramswith maternity homesand adoption
Norm Pratt,
agencies.
executivedirector of LGM,
conductsseminars,speaking
in churchesand challenging
governmentofficials,and
professionalgroupsthat
Christianleaderswear the
may want to beginsimilar
pin, testifyingthat Jesusis
ministries.
preeminentin their lives.
Approximatelytwo years
Tenth
afterthe bronze"JesusFint"
pins were introduced,the
Anniversaryof
ministry beganoffering
"JesusFirst" Pin
gold-plated
pins to Faith
Partners.J.S.'Hudgins,
The "Old-TimeGospel
chairman
of C.R. Hudgins
Hour" first offeredthe
Plating,and a deaconof
TRBC, donatesthe gold
beautifulbronze"Jesus
platingfor thesepins.
First" pin in 1977.Jesus
Youmayrequestup to
saidin Matthew6:33, "But
seek ye first the kingdomof 10 bronze"JesusFirst"
God, andhis righteousness; pins free of charge.Goldand all these thingsshallbe plated"JesusFirst" pinsare
givento Faith Partners.For
addedunto you." Faithful
please
supporters
of the "Oldmoreinformation
write:
Time GospelHour," profes- Old{limeGospelHour,Lynchsionalball-players,
singers, burg, Virginia245\4.

Medical

Project
Plannedfor

Kenya
Beginningthis springa
new missionaryprojectwill
in northwest
be established
Kenya.Rick Lange,former
field directorof the Sudan
Projectand Liberty Baptist
missionaryto Haiti, will
direct the team in primary
medicalcare,community
health,and developmental
work. I-angewill work
under the directionof
ProjectDirector Vernon
Brewer,Project Coordinator
hrry Haag,andAcademic
ke Bruckner.
Coordinator
This team will havethe
opportunityto be freely

involved in church-planting
and evangelistic activities,
under the guidanceof the
African Inland Church.
The volunteers plan to
live and work among the
T[rkana people in a region
bordering Sudanand Ethiopia
to the north, Uganda to the
west, and Lake Tirrkana
(Rudolfl to the east. "As the
people of this region are
largely nomadic,our team
will work where the people

" saidLarry Haag,
congregate,
directorof Liberty Baptist
Mission."We will alsobe in
a positionto helpanyrefugees
who might enter this area
from Sudanor Ethiopia.
"This is to be a longterm work, with the emphasison development
of
rather than
self-sufficiency,
merely putting a bandage
on the problems."In additionto healthand medical
work, the team hopesto
assistin meetingother
needsas they are made
knownby the leadersof the
African Church. "We are
guestsin Kenya.anddesire
to be a helpanda blessing
to our hosts.
"Every effort is currently
beingmadeto relocate
muchof our largepiecesof
equipmentfrom Sudanto
Kenyafor the work there."
January 1987
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LU Spotlight
Returnto the
Homeland
"l know one thing for
sure," says Ajay Pillai.
"This school is going to
raise up championsfor
Christ and I want to be a
part of it. That is my
greatest goal-to be a
championfor Christ and a
real leader in India."
Pillai's heritage is unusual in his country-he
was born into a Christian
family. His father, from a
high caste in India, worked
for the law department and
held an important post.
Once, however,he was
troubled by a stomach ailment, and none of the gods
to whom he prayed offered
any relief. "There is a living God who can heal you,"
a man told him.

Pillai'sfatherwasperplexed."Who is this living
God?"Whenhe heard
aboutChristfor the first
time, the sick manprayed
for healingandreceivedit.

Within a week he was in
church and announcedto
his entire famrly that he
had received Christ. Family
members promptly excommunicatedhim and refused
to acknowledgehis
exlstence.
But Pillai is grateful for
the testimonyof his Christian parents and of his two

Hard Work PaysOff

Lynchburg Christian
Academy's football team
finished its seasonwith an
8-3 record. "We attribute
52
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our successto the hard
work of the team and the
coaches.The [,ord has
really blessed our team

brothers and two sisters.
"We are a Christian family,"
he says. "We are all planning to serve the Inrd in
full-time ministry. The
needs of the people are so
great. They have everything, but they have been
searching for God for 5,000
years. Only the l,ord can
open their eyes to the
truth."
Of the 800 million people in India, more than 80
percent are Hindu. "I want
to go back to my country
and evangelizethe land,"
says Pillai. "l chose this
university becausethe
faculty and leadership have
a real vision for evangelizing
the world. The faculty
shares that vision with the
students, and the school
has given me a zealousness
for becominga champion
for Christ."
I

Ministry
Expands
Travel

Agency
On September15,1986,
UniversityTravelexpanded
its operationto handleall
necessarytravelarrangementsneededby the business or leisuretraveler.Are
you planninga trip to
ThomasRoadBaptistChurch
or Liberty University?
UniversityTravelcan offer

/<

Angela E. Hunt

with commitment. Bryan
Caulder,defensiveend
and captainof the team,
is one of the most spiritually mature young
men on the team," said
Bob Christmas, head
coach. Neal Bryant,
offensive running back,
places second as leading
rusher in the area with
1,200yards.
LCAs biggest victory
was over Chatham High
School, 14{. Chathamranks
ninth in the state.
Virginia is one of the
few states not allowing private schools to compete tbr
the Virginia High School
league state championship,
although private schools
may play other teams in the
league.
Assistantcoachesfor
LCA are Randy Tschetter,
Mark Shelton,Scott Allen,
Tony Mitchell, and John
Fulks.

you the lowest Amtrak rates
or airfares available,as well
as discountedrates on hotel
accommodationsand rental
cars. Two locations are
open to serve your needsOld:Time Gospel Hour and
Liberty University. The
agency'shours are 8:00 a.m.5:00 p.m., M-F. Call
1-804-528-9079,
or
7-804-582-2291.

Calendar
January
12-16-LU winter modulars
16-Dr. Falwellspeaksat
ACSI meeling in
Hershey,
Pennsyluania
19-LU spring semester
classesbegin
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Lottie Moon continuedfrom page34
SouthernBaptistwomen.For morethan
a year shehadbeencherishingthe idea
of motivatingthe womenbackhome.At
once she began to urge organization
amongthem, and suggesteda week in
Decemberthat might be set asidefor
specialprayer and offerings for foreign
missions.She made many appealsfor
moremissionaries,anduntil otherswere
sent she was determinednot to leave
Pingtu.
Finally the Baptist women of the
South did organsze,and in 1888 they
launchedtheir first ChristmasOffering.
A few doubted,but this first Christmas
Offeringwasa success.Enoughmoney
wasraisedto sendthreemissionaries
to
relieve the burden of the consecrated
woman in Pingtu. Not only had I-ottie
giventhe best ofher [fe, but duringthe
waitingfor more missionariesand more
help,shesenta $1,000inheritancefrom
her motherto the boardto help defray
expensesfor thesereinforcements.
The
newmissionaries
arrivedin ChinainJuly
of 1890.Lnttiehadsteadfastly
refusedto
considergoinghomeuntil someonearrived to takeup the work. After 14years
in Chinawithout a furlough,she turned
her facehomewardto America.
Inttie spenttwo yearsin the States,
andthen onceagainansweredthe call to
return to her belovedChina.
Pingtuwasstill on her heart,butTengchow and the work there drew her to
that area.The attitudeof the peoplein
Gngchow had undergonean unbelievabletransformation.Whenshehadcome
here 27 yearsbefore,she had givenup
the dreamof a girls' school,but now to
herjoy shefoundthat schoolshadsprung
up all over this old city.
Thenin 1900camethe BoxerRebellion with its attacksuponthe Christians
there, and lnttie was sent to Japanfor
a year by the American consul. She
spent this time teachingEnglish in a
schoolfor youngmen, as well
Japanese
as teachingthem in her ownhomein the
evenings.In 1901she returned to Little
Cross Roads,where she was greeted
joyfullyby Christianswho had survived
the persecutions.Sheprayeddaily that
still more missionarieswouldbe sent.
Another stretch of nine years and
once againIlttie Moon was homeward
bound.Shewasa frvorite amongtle children,alwaysreadywith talesof her work
in China.One of her bestloved stories
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Phil Brownand family

Results,
Results,
Results
by Phil Brown
We live in a time when
resultsseemsto be the key
word, the driving force in
Christianwork. Americans
strive to be the best,
whetherin politics,sports,
science,technology,medicine, or evenreligion.
Results,or the lack of
them, are our society's
leadingfactor in determining
success.Even within the
Independent
Baptistmovement, results most often
determinewho speaksat
the nationalfellowship
meetings,whose article or
messageis printed,and so
forth.
To the missionary,results
are even more determinative. In most casesresults
are the decidingfactor
when it comesto whether,
and for how long, a church
supportshim. Pressuresto
produceresultshaveprobably
forcedmore missionariesoff
the field with broken emotional and physicalhealth
than any other singleissue.
Resultshavenothingat
all to do with our effectivenessbeforeGod as pastors,
missionaries,or childrenof
God in general.We will not
be judgedby results,nor

will we be crownedor
disciplinedfor results
or lack of them. Let
me explain.
As the son of missionariesin tatin
America,good results
in missionarywork
' were all I ever experienced.Then I was
, privilegedenoughto
be calledof God to
,,1 missionarywork in
Norway,Scandinavia.
What a contrast!
First there is the
climate.How do people
evenexist in suchcold,
snow.ice. and wet? Then
there is the language!Why
must every singletown
havea differentdialect?And
there are the customs.
Alwaysbowingand hardly
ever shakinghands.Finally
there is tradition.The
country is so old and its
history so ancientthat
traditionis simplythe
way of lile. Over 96 percent
of Norwegiansbaptize
their babies,yet only
a very meagerportion of
these parentsevenbelieve
that God exists.Baptizing
your babyand "confirmation" at ageM are just
as much a part of being
Norwegianas is honoring
the flag or singingthe
nationalanthem.
I quicklylearnedthe
hard way that what was
normalto me in latin
Americawas not normalin
Norway.The arguments,
methods,customs,
traditions-everythingwas
totally different.And so
were the results.
The pseudo-guiltfeeling
of "I must be doingsomething wrong" crept in. Regardlessof what my family
and I did, how hard we
tried, how manytimes we
fastedand prayed,the resultsjust were not the same
as the resultsmy parentshad
in Latin America.

Finally,the truth dawned
on me. Most Norwegians
do not feel the needfor salvation.Basicallythey have
everythingthey want. They
are the richest (per capita)
peoplein the world. And
most do not believein a
placecalledhell.
As I was readingthrough
the Book of Jeremiah,I
realizedhis resultswere nil.
Even thoughall the argumentswere on his side.
hardlya soul listened.
Washe a failure?Washe
less of a manof God than
the apostlePaulwith all his
results?Thesequestions
suddenlyfloodedmy mind.
The truth is that Christians will be judgedby God
for faithfulnessin two major
areas.First, faithfulnessto
presentGod'sWordto
those who will receive
Christas Saviour.Second,
faithfulnessto present
God'sWordto thosewho
will reject Him.
The fact is that we
cannotconvincethem of
their need for salvation.
The best you and I can do
is to present-clearly,effectively,andwithoutcompromise.Whatpeopledo
with the messageis up
to them.
Many good pastorsor
missionaries
havespent
their lifetimesclearly
presentingGod'splanof
the ageswithout as much
as one single,visibleresult.
Their serviceto God,
however,was no less important. Their crowningin
heavenno less in value.
Their homecoming
no less
triumphant.
The sooneryou and I
learn this importantlesson,
the more positivelyand effectivelywe as servantsof
God will be able to do the
work of God.
I Phil Brown is a mrssionaryto Sola,Norway.

Sermon
Outline
The Grace of God
2:4-10
Ephesians
A. The Depth of God's
Grace(v. 4)
B. The Positionof God's
Grace(v. 5-6)
C. The Extentof God's
Grace(v. 7)
D. The Characteristicsof
God'sGrace(v. 8-9)
E. The Purposeof God's
Grace(v. 10)

Word Study
Grace kharis) is not an
attribute of God as many
suppose.Ratherit qualifies
his attitudeand actions
towardothers. In general,it
may refer to His graciousnessor favor(Luke2:40).
But when it passesbeyond
all claimsto love to reach
down to those who deserve
His wnth, it takeson the
technicalsenseof "unmeritedfavor" (Rom.3:24).
This graceis first of all
God's attitude towardthe
sinner(Rom.3:24;5:2,8-9).
Then it is His gift
(Eph.2:8-9)and the fountainheadof every blessing
in Christ(Eph.1:3,8).
Finally,it is that which
effectsbeautiesof character
and conductin the lives of
the recipients(Titus 2:17-12;
I-uke6:31-35;
1 Peter2:E-20).

DallasBillington
Third-Generation
Church-Builder
For 50 yearsthe Billington
namehas beencommonplaceon the Al<ron,Ohio,
scene.DallasF. Billington,
January1987 55

a Kentuckyfarmboy,cameto
Akron in the the mid-1920s.
He madea commitmentto
God and in 1935startedthe
churchthat becameknown
as "The World'sIargest
SundaySchool."
Billingtonwas responsible
for startingnumerous
churches
and assistinghundredsof

preacher boys throughout this
nation and around the world.
Billington struck Akron
like a bolt of lightning in the
building of his megachurch.
The flash of that bolt has
flickered across the skies of
Fundamentalismwith the
establishmentof many
churches and missions, and
most recently reachinginto
the Florida peninsulain the
form of his own grandson,
Dallas R. Billington.
Six years ago young Dallas
felt the call of God to fulltime Christian service and
became involvedin the ministry at Akron Baptist Temple.
As he moved deeper and
deeper into the work, he
began to feel the tugging of
his grandfather's commitment
to build churches.In January
1986 he left the security of
the home baseto start awork
in Naples,Florida.
Wiih mixed emotions, on
Sunday,January 5, Charles
Billington stood before the
congregation of the Akron
BaptistTempleand presented
his son, Dallas,and daughterin-law Carin, for the last time
before their journey south.
With broken speech he said,
"Dal, I might be able to for-

Fundamenial
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give you and Carin for leaving us, but I don't think I
can forgive you for taking
my grandbabiesaway."
Billington assured the congregation that he was happy
and proud of his son's willingnessto engagethe enemy
and begin a new work. He was
just as quick to express his
love and concern as a father
and grandfatherfor the distancebetweenthe two families.
Dallas's heart was burdened for Naples,Florida, a
young city. The averageage of
the population is 3Z with a
present populationof 120,000
and a realistic projection of
double that in the next five
years. Recently the city
was reported in USA Tbd.ayas
the fastest-growingcity in the
United States.
The thrust of young
Billington's ministry in Akron
had been to young couples.
He began the Partners in
Christ class (young married
couples) with 85 people. In
just four years it grew to an
averageof 350. Considering
his propensity for the younger
couples'ministry and the fact
that Naplesis a city of young
couples, Dallas feels that
God has given him a great
opportunity to reach out and
minister to the multitudes.
At the present time the
fledglingchurch is meeting in
the NaplesChristianAcademy.
"Grandad started his church
in a school. It's kind oI
ironic that God opened the
door for us to also start in a
school," saidBillington. There
were 26 in attendancefor the
first service of Naples Community Baptist Church. "I
told Carin I was prayingfor 2Z
one more than we had the first
'Oh ye
Sunday.She said,
of
little faith, you should have
prayed for 1001'"

I William D. Lee, director
of Christian education at
Akron Baptist Temple.

BaptistsTeachingin China
The People's Republicof
China is showing an increasing willingness to open its
doors to the West, even to
Baptists.
Cedarville College, an
Ohio Baptist liberal arts college of 1,880 students, has
respondedto an invitation
from a leadinguniversity in
China to provide teachers of
English. Paul Dxon, president of Cedarville,and Mrs.
Dixon journeyed to China in
June 1986 to make formal
arrangements for the
program.
Word of Life Director
Jack Wyrtzen toured China
in 1979and reported that
the new government under
Deng Xiaoping was inviting
American collegiansto

teachin the developing
country.
A short time later at the
NationalConferenceof the
GeneralAssociation
of
RegularBaptist Churches
meetingin SanDiego,Dixon
heardAllen Lewis,then
presidentof BaptistMidMissions,appealfor 100
professorsof Englishto go
to China.
As a result Cedarville
ProfessorDwayneFrank
begantakinggroupsof
CedarvilleCollegestudents
on tours to China.Since
1980more than 100studentshavegoneon these
tours. Dixon encouraged
the studentsto considerthe
possibilityof returningthere
as teachersof Enelish.

CedarvillegraduateMyronYoungmantalks with two Chinesemen in
PurpleBambooPark.

In 1984 two Cedarville
graduateswho had visited
China agreed to teach at
People's University in
Beijing (Peking).The signing of the agreementbetween Cedarville and
People's in June 1986 has
opened the door for future
involvement.
The Baptist collegeis
now one of only four institutions in the world fronr
whom People'ssecures
teachersof English.Currently three Cedarville
graduatesare at People's
and others are in different
universities.Dixon says that
plans call for sending seven
more graduatesas instructors in 1987.
Dixon sees his college's
involvementat People's as
significant."Only the cream
of China'syouth are permitted to attend the English
classestaught by Cedarville
,-*^1,,^+^^
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"These handpickedChnese
collegianswill become the
future diplomats and internationalbusinessmenof the
country.China'sdoor is
opening to the West. We're
happythat, in the providence of God, the Chinese
universitiesare using Baptists from Cedarville to
teach their gifted young
people."

Church
News

for his strong messageson
drug and alcohol abuse and
teenage suicide; Ralph
Mawdsley,professorof educationallaw at Liberty University; and others. According
'A
to Jerry Falweil, variety of
topics will be dealt with includingpeer pressure,selfimage, teen rebellion, immorality, and parent-teen
counselingsessions."Also to
be discussedis the legal
responsibilityin counseling
sessionsdealingwith sexual
problems and abuse.
For more information,contact Dave Marston, YouthQuest Conference'87,TRBC,
612 Thomas Road, Lynchburg, Virginia 24502;
(804) 239-9281,ext. 3124.

The 12th National
Bus and Children's
Church Conference will
be hosted by Thomas Road
Baptist Church in Lynchburg, Virginia, July 27-30,
1987.Sponsoredby "Bring
Them In," the sessionsare
to be held at Liberty
University, except for the
Wednesdayeveningmeeting
at TRBC with Jerry Falwell
speaking.Specialguest
speakersinclude Bob Gray,
pastor of Trinity Baptist
Church in Jacksonville,
Florida; l,arry Hipps, editor
of Ihe l{ationul Bus Muga
zine; and severalbus and
youth pastors from churches
eernss
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Accordingto Jerry Cordle,
bus ministry pastor at
TRBC, "The goal of the
YouthQuest Confercoriferenceis to challenge
ence '87 is scheduled
for
churchesto implement lifeApril 9-12at ThomasRoad changingprograms and to
BaptistChurchin Lynchencouragethem to reach
out and expandtheir minisburg,Virginia.This year's
tries." When askedif he
themeis "Teenagersin
include
thought the days of the bus
Crisis."Speakers
ministry were over, Cordle
DavidE. Adams,senior
youthpastorandcoordina- responded,"The peak of
tcr of adolescent
counseling the bus ministry occurred
ministries
at TRBC; Evan- between 197I and 1973.In
gelistJerryJohnston,known the late 1970smany churches

began selling their buses
and getting into the Christian school movement.Their
motivation was apparently
wrong to start with. In the
1980schurchesare getting
in the bus ministry and
stayingin. Most cannot afford an expensivetelevision
or radio ministry and are

seeing the bus as a tool for
evangelism.It is no longer
a bandwagoneffect, but is
being used as a soulwinning
ministry."
For further information on
the conference,write or call
" R r i n o T h e m T n" P O . B o x
16678,Memphis, Tennessee
38186,(901) 346-s560.

Super Bowl Sundayevery year it rolls around
and empties church pews of
regular members. How have
churchesadjustedto the
football phenomenon?
At the First Baptist
Church of Chicago,Deacon
Grandberry says they don't
changetheir program one
bit because"every Sunday
is a Super Bowl."
Likewise, the First Baptist Church of Dalias, home
of the Cowboys,does not
changeits program.
But many churches do
try to accommodatemembers who are football fans.
"Our pastor,TommyWatson,
is the team chaplainfor the
Miami Dolphins," explatns
the secretary at the First
Baptist Church of Perrine,
Florida, "so we have Super
Sunday."It is a high attendance day, with dinner on
the grounds after the morning service. After dinner,
we meet for an early afternoon service with lots of

solos,quartets,and other
specialmusic. Often our
pastor will bring in a guest
speaker.It's one of the high
points of the year." Fbotball
fans in Perrine are home
before the opening kickoff.
I.ikewise,landmark
B a p t i s tC h u r c hi n C i n c i n n a l i ,
Ohio, combinesa church
dinner with an early afternoon service instead of the
usualSundayeveningservice.
The First Baptist Church
of Thmpa,Florida,uses a borrowedlarge-screen
lelevision
to broadcastthe gameforfootball fans. Church members
who want to watch the game
meet in a churchclassroomat
5:00 p.m. for popcornandthe
kickoff. They go to the
auditorium at 7:00 for the
usual eveningservice, and
return after one hour to see
the game'sfinal minutes.
Refreshmentsare served
during the post-service
viewing.
I Angela E. Hunt
January1987
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One-Familyrr One-Child
Family Planningin China
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a 3 af you consider

I the serious difI ficulties overpopulationcreatesfor people living today, the moral
problem of abortion isn't
too serious." So saysXu
Fangling, the Chinese
birth-controlofficialquoted
by the ChineseNews and
Church Report.Defending
China's policy of Onefamily-One-child,he said,
"It is more humaneto kill
children before they are
born than to bring them
into a society of too many
people."
Becauseof a burgeoning populationthreateningChina'seconomicandsocialstructure,the one-child
policy wasinstituted in 19i9.Attempting
to lower the birthrate and reduce its
populationfrom over 1 billion to approximately 700 million before the twentysecondcentury Chinabegana program
of forced abortions and sterilizations.
which hasjust recentlybegunto slacken dueto intensecriticism.Accordingto
a report nthe WashingtonPost over53
million abortions occurredfrom 1979to
1984. Forced abortionshave occurred
as late as the third trimester.
Much of China'scurrent population
dilemmahasbeenblamedon Mao Tsetung, who said, "Things wouldbe better done with more people." He
believedthat China'smassesof people
were her most valuableresource.The
desire for large families still exists, but
current government policies severely
limit the fulfillment of this desire.
In cities, havingmore than the one child
allowedcould result in the child being
barredfrom attendingschool,andin the
family'slivingspacebeingdecreased.It
also meanspayinga fine, losing work
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from
bonuses,or possiblesuspension
work. Womenlivingin cities are told to
wait until they are at least 25 before
marrying, thus limiting the number of
childbearing years remaining. Many
women who havebecomepregnantfor
a secondtime are forcedto haveabortions andsubmitto sterilization.Encouragements
to adhereto the one-childpolicy
include gling away sewing machines,
providingchoiceplotsof landsto hrmers,
or financialbonusesat work.
A tmgic result of the one-childpolicy
hasbeenthe increasein femaleinfanticide. Male childrenhave alwaysbeen
extremelyimportant.This ensuresthe
continuanceof the familyname,andsupport duringold age.The December20,
1985,issueof.PULSE states,"Couples
who desperatelywant a son but are
limitedto only one childmaybe tempted
to do awaywith a first child if it is a
daughter." In 1983the official Chinese
press reported alarmingincreasesin
drowningsand other murders of infant
girls, asparentsattemptedto producea
malechildwhileadheringto the one-child
potcy. Officials have gotten steadily

! tougher in punishingparents who pursue this
-! course.
Some officials have
beendenounced
for excessive abusesin the execution of their responsibilities
in monitoringbirth-control
violations.Jay and Linda
Matthews.n OneBillion:
A Chinn Chronicle,report
a casewhere a couplewith
two daughtersrefusedto
have an abortion being
demanded by officials.
Instead, they agreed to
havelaborinducedat seven
monthsandlet the babydie
if it was a girl. When an
officialsawit wasa boy,he reneged.He
did not allowthe childto be placedin an
incubator,andthe babydied. later, the
mother-in-lawsaw this official's 4-yearold son and threw him into a lake, then
jumpedin herseH.They both drowned.
Accordingto PUISE May 10, 1985,
Chinahasdeniedthat abortion,or cases
suchasthis. havebeenusedasmethods
of birth control, sayingthat abortionsare
performedonly at parents'requestafter
hasfuiled.However,reports
contmception
indicatethe opposite.The one-childpolicy
hasbeenespeciallyhardon Christians.
The official Catholic and Protestant
churcheshavebeenforbiddento express
anyobjectionsto the governmentstance.
Accordingly,manyChristianwomenhave
been forcedto haveabortions.
There is uncertaintyabouthow long
China can successfullycontinue the
severe enforcementof the one-child
policy.The birthrate is down, but more
andmore peopleare attemptingto sidestep this policy in order to havelarger
families.
I Howard Erickson

Anti-LifePrcdictsPro-LifeDisaster
The BattleContinues
he Novemberelectionsare over.
The Democratsare in control of
the U.S. Senate.And the proabortionmovementcouldnot be happier.
Already pro-aborlion leaders have
mappedout a stmtegy to attackpro-life
gainsmade during the Reaganadministrztion. During the l00th sessionof the
U.S. Congress,the pro-abortionmovement will fight to gain more money for
federally funded abortions, familyplanningclinics,school-based
sexclinics,
and international family-planningagencies. Furthermore, the movementwill
attemptto block the appointmentof prolife judges.
And, pro-abortionleaderssay,they
may even try to reintroduce the Equal
RightsAmendment-this time clarifying
that the constitutionalamendmentwould
protect a woman's "riqht" to choose
abortion.
How manyvotesdid the pro-abortion
movementgain in the U.S. Senate to
maketheseambitiousclaims?Five?Ten?
Fifteen?No.Justtwo. But eventhat small
numbercouldbe considereda majorgain
ifthe two additionalvotessuddenlythrew
the pro-abortion votes into a majority
force.The fact is, the Senatehadalready
beenstronglypro-abortion.Prior to the
November1985 elections,the pro-life
movementhad-at best-only 34 votes.
This, of course,meantthe pro-abortion
forceshad 66 Senatevotes.If the proabortion movement could not enact
majorchangeswith 66 votes,howcanit
expectto achievegreatvictorieswith 68?
Actually,the pro-abortionmovementhas
the upperhandin severalareas.Besides
gaining two votes, the pro-abortion
forceshavecontrolof the Senate.This
means-in most cases-committee
leadershipmovesfrom controlof pro-life
forcesto pro-abortionforces.The new
committee leadershipis expected to
initiate,pushforward,andresunect proabortionspendingbills.
Furthermore, the Democratically
controlledSenateis expectedto holdup
or defeat the nomination of pro-life
judges.If evenremotelysuccessfrrl,
tlds
couldbe a major frustration for the prolife movement,sincePresidentReaganis

The pro-lifemovementhasexpressed
great concernover the Senate'sparty
change.But no oneis e:rpectingthe type
of disaster the anti-life movement is
predicting.
First, as mentioned,the Senatehas
neverbeenconsidereda bastionof prolife forces-even under the Reaganadministration.During the past congressionalsession,the Senatevotedon eight
pro- or anti-abortionamendments.
Only
twice did the Senatevote pro-life, andin
bothcasesthe amendmentdealtwith but
one subject:whetherthe federalgovernment shouldpay for abortionsamong
fedenl prisoners.
On the other hand,the Senatevoted
in favorof fundingabortionsin Washington, D.C.; in favorof fundinginternational
family planningprogmms that promote
abortion, infanticide, and involuntary
sterilizations;againstparentalconsent
before prescriptioncontraceptivesare
given to minors; and against stripping
abortion clinics of their tax-exempt
status.
SaidJudieBrown,executivedirector
of the Virginia-based American Life
league, "We nevermadeany substantial gainsin the Senatewith a Republican majority. So we're not too conJudieBrown,
executive
director
of American
cerned. If I could say that we cut
LifeLeague.
PlannedParenthoodby 40 percentlast
primarily becauseit can use the change year under the Republicanleadership,
of the Senateto sparkfire into the move- andthat I don't think we'll be ableto do
ment and, by passingbills out of the
that next year under the Democratic
Senate,giveits membersthe impression leadership,
then I'd be worried.But the
that it is accomplishing
its "pro-choice" fact is, we've neverbeen ableto make
objectives.
much headwayinto the Senate."
Second,the pro-lifemovementis not
predictingdisasterduringthe 100thCongress,becauset}teHouse-andthis may
be surprising to most-is still strongly
pro-life.Duringthe last sessionof Congress,the Housealsohadeight (though
largely different) pro- or anti-abortion
amendmentscomebeforeit. The House
voted pro-life all eight times!
Amongthe amendments,
the House
votedto endfederalcontributionsto the
United Nations Fund for Population
Activities.Pro-lifecongressmen
saidthat
some of the money (about $10 million)
was beingused to coerceabortionsin
expectedto appointmore than 100additional judges to federal benchesandquite possibly-another SupremeCourt
justice.
Winning control of the Senatealso
meansthe pro-abortionmovementwill
be ableto holdmorepro-abortionhearings,garnermoremediaattention,make
strongeranti-Reagan
statements,andin all likelihood-raise more monev.

T
I heproJife
movement
is not

expecting
the
disaster
theantilifemovement
is prcdicting.
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China. Rather than give up supporting
China's forced abortion policies, the
UNFPAdecidedto give up U.S. dollars
instead.
The Housealsovotedto strip money
from any international group that promotesabortions.SaidDouglasJohnson,
legislativedirector for the NationalRight
to Life Committee,"The Houseaction
puts quitea crimpinto the abilityof those
organizations,not only to promoteabortion overseas,but to promote abortion
in the United Statesas well." Johnson
explainedthat manyinternationalfamily
planning(andpro-abortion)organizations
would use federal dollars to advocate
abortion in the United States.
The House also voted againstfunding abortionsin Washington,D.C., and
against funding abortions for federal
prison inmates.
And, in a major pro-life victory the
House voted to defund Title X, which
provides money to family planning
clinics that, among other controversial
activities,distributesfree contmceptives
and makesabortion referralsto minors.
The prcgramhascomeunderattackduring recent years because-primarilystatisticshaveprovenit to be ineffective
in stoppingunwantedpregnancies.
Accordingto a recentstudy,urnvanted
pregnancies
increasedfrom 190,000per
year in 1972 (when the program first
started) to 430,000per year in 1981
(whichrepresentsthe latestfiguresaailable).Also, duringthat period,clientele
increasedS-foldat the clinicsandspending increased20-fold (Stan E. Weed,
directorof the independentInstitutefor
ResearchandEraluation,Saltkke City,
Utah). Many congressmen,therefore,
arguedthat if increasedclienteleandincreasedmoneywasgoingto increaseunwanted pregnancies, perhaps the
strategyshouldbe abandoned.
Though
the measurepassedthe House,it died
in the Senate.
Comparing,then, the Housewith the
Senate,it wouldhavebeenbetter for the
pro-abortion movement if it gained
majoritycontrolin the Houseratherthan
gaining a Democratic majority in the
Senate.
looking back over the past session
of Congress,
Johnsonsaid,"The pro-life
movementdidn't reallysufferanymajor
setbacks.It was just a problemof not
making as much headwayas we would
haveliked." Johnsonaddedthat among
t}repro-life'sgreatestvictories,wasthe
appointment of Conseryative pro-life
judges to fedenl benches-including,
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to workfora
panmounthumanlife
amendment
to prctect
unbornchildrcn."

what manyconsider,a pro-life judge to
the U.S.SupremeCourt, namely,Antonin
Scalia.And it was also a significantvictory to have President Reaganappoint
the staunchly pro-life justice, William

DouglasJohnson,legislativedirectorof the National Right to Life Committee.

Rehnquist,aschiefjusticeof the United
States.
But despite these gains at the
SupremeCourt, all pro-lifeleadersagree
that the nation's highest court is still
"pro-death."
"There are still five solid proabortionvoteson the SupremeCourt,"
cautionedJohnson.'And until one of
thosefive resigns,I don't seearrylikelihoodof gainingpro-lifevictoriesevenon
periphenl issues."
JudieBrown cautioneda bit further.
"Even if the SupremeCourt overturns
Roe u. Wadc(the 1!lZl SupremeCourt
decisionlegalizingabortion) it will only
turn the issuebackto the states.That
is, the SupremeCourtwill not upholdthe
dignity of humanlife, but will simply let
eachindividualstatedecideits ownabortion policies.

"The SupremeCourtis not goingto
resolve the pro-life issues. We are still
going to have to work for a paramount
humanlife amendmentthat will constitutionally protect the life of unborn
children."
Despitethe pessimisticclaimsof the
anti-life lobby,the pro-life movementis
optimisticaboutthe comingyear.Though
acknowledging"it's goingto be tough,"
pro-life leaders still believe it has a
chanceto passseveralamendmentssupporting the dignity of human life.
During the 100th sessionof Congress, the pro-life movementwill work
to defund family planning clinics by
defeatingTitle X; to passa permanent
statute that would prohibit government
from fundingabortionsfor federalprison
inmates;to passlars supportingparental
notification before minors are given
prescriptioncontraceptives;
andto prohibit womenfrom choosingabortionfor
reasonsof sex selection.
The pro-life movementwill also attemptto strip abortionclinicsof their taxexemptstatus."Few peopleknow that
abortion clinics are given the same
charitable tax-exempt status as
churches," Johnson said. A similar
measurewas defeatedin the last Congress.And somepro-lifeleaden believe
the defeat was t}re largest setbackthe
movementsufferedlast year.But others
saidthe goalof removingtax-oremptstatus from all abortuaries,includinghospitals, was "very ambitious" andcameup
under "disadrmntageous
circumstances."
Finally, the pro-life movement will
attemptto strip school-basedsex clinics
offederaldollars.Thereare approximately
70school-basedse:<clinicsin the United
States, most establishedin poor and
ffiority neighborhoods.
Besidesoperating under a cloud of secrecy (parents
are seldomnotified that the clinicsexist
and,in somecases,the schoolboardis
not evennotified that the clinics exist),
the sex clinics counselstudentsabout
premaritalsex, abortion,andcontmceptives. Most school-basedse:<clinics
write prescriptioncontraceptivesfor the
students,while somego as far as to distribute the contraceptivesto studentsat
the schools.
The AmericanLife l,eaguesaidstopping the spreadof such se:r clinics will
be the organization'snumber-onegoal
this year. "I alwayswonderedwhat it
would take to wake up parents. This is
it. I think we're goingto turn them back
left and right."
Joiningthe AmericanLife kague in

its battle againstthe sex clinics will be
the Virginia-based Christian Action
Council.
Said StephanieJohnson,legislative
director for CAC, "When the schools
aren't able to teach kids to read and
write, it's amazrngthey'd be trying to

teachkidshowto takea pill. And I don't
think they'll be any better at teaching iif,.
kids how not to get pregnantthan how
to learn to read and write."
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Enjoy the drama

Leadersinvolvedin urbanministrygatherfor the summitmeeting.

he first Urban OutreachSummit
washeldon the campusof Liberty
UniversityNovember9-11,1986.
Mike Faulkner,assistantdeanof student
affairsand director of urban ministries,
plannedthe seriesof meetingsto organize
the Institutefor UrbanOutreach.Libertv
University's comprehensiveoutreacir
ministryto reachthe cities of America.
The summit'sfeaturedspeakerwas
JohnPerkins,founderand presidentof
the Voiceof CalvaryMinistries,whichhas
beenreachingurbanAmericasince1962.
Perkins outlined three "Rs" for an effective prognm to reach urban black
communities.In summary:
Relocationemphasizesthe need for
pastors and ministers to move to the
areas of greatest needs-whether in
urban or rural settings. Reconciliation
must occurbetweenmanand God. and

betweenmanandhis fellowman.Redistributionrefersto usingknowledge,time,
talent,people,resources,andwealthin
areaswhere they are most needed.
Lem Tucker, alsoof Voiceof Calvary,
remarked on the significanceof the
gathering."Perhapsthis summitmeeting is reallya summiton reconciliation.
Peopleare comingtogetherfrom both
sides of the racial and cultural base.
Often when that happens,the black
folks sendtheir generalsand the white
folks sendtheir lieutenants.But this is
significantbecausegeneralsfrom both
sidesare showingup here andtalking."
The UrbanOutreachSummitinvolved
over6,000studentsandfacultyinchapels,
workshops,small group sessions,and
lectures.Manystudentsspentindividual
time with the visiting ministers, and
Faulknerfeels a successfulfoundation
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waslaidfor the extensiveurbanoutreach
prognm LU is developing.The future
progmmcontinuesthe long-standing
efforts by LU studentswho spendtheir
summersin urbanchurchwork. In addition, Faulkner'sgoals include churchplanting;instructionalseminarsin other
colleges,seminaries,and universities;
andan academicminor in urbanstudies
at Liberty University. Students who
minor in urban studieswill be able to
work in an urbanministry for a semester
and receiveacademiccredit.
"Like the ladwho offeredfiveloaves
and two fishes," says Faulkner, "we
needto offerour knowledgeof the Bible

andthe gospelwhereit is so desperately
needed.Moneyis probablythe lastthing
on God'sagendafor usto give.Theproblem will not go awayif all we do is throw
moneyat it. We must give ourselves."
Thirteen leadersinvolvedin urban
ministryfrom Ins Angelesto Philadelphia
were presentfor the summit meeting.
ThoseattendingincludedTomMahairas,
ManhattanBible Churchin New York
City; HamonCross,Rosedale
hrk Baptist Churchin Detroit; C. W. Dunning,
Jericho Missionary Baptist Chapel in
Lynchburg;Alex Embirdidis,SpanishDivisionof ManhattanBible Churchin New
York City; Herman Head, Truro

14th Annual March
for Life Scheduled

for Life, P. O. Box 2950, Washington, worldgovernment,"Hull statedin his decision.
D.C.20013,or phone(202)LIFE-377.
"The uniform,compulsoryuseof the
Holt seriesin the HawkinsCountypublic schoolsis by no meansessentialto
furtheringthe state'sgoals" of education, he continued.
TennesseeJudge Rules
An exampleof the parents'findings:
for Christian Families
A story titled "The Scribe" made
light of a womanbecauseof her Bible
FundamentalistChristian children study andmadeoffensivereferencesto
shouldnot be requiredto use textbooks Jesus.
found to be offensive by students
and parents, a federaljudge ruled in
October.
U.S. District JudgeThomasG. Hull
ruled that students in Tennessee's Methodist Conference Moves
HawkinsCountypublicschoolsmay "opt
Toward Sexless Language
out" of readingclassesthat use the
offensivetexts, andmaybe taughtreadGod will no longer be referred to
ing at home.
exclusivelyas a male by candidates
for ministry in the United Methodist
Sevenfamiliescomplainedthat the
Holt, Rinehart and Wilkston reading Church.
"All of us are in the processof makseriesusedin their schoolweredistincfly
"anti-Christian" in a variety of ways. ing the transformation from sexist
Those bookspresented"feminist, hulanguageto sexlesslanguage.This is a
manistic,pacifistic,and anti-Christian" stepin the directionwe needto go," said
philosophies,the parentsargued.
Keith Watson,chairmanof the ministry
Judge Hull found that the school boardof the MethodistRockyMountain
AnnualConference.
board'spolicyrequiringstudentsto attend readingclassesusingthe textbook
Now,phrasessuchas "Divine Light"
series "burdened" the Christian will replace "Father" or "lrrd" and
families.
referencesto Godmaybe eithermother
"The plaintiffs believe that, after
or fatherandhe or she.WhileJesusmay
readingthe entire Holt series, a child
be referredto as he, anyreferenceto a
might adoptthe views of a Feminist,a
messianicJesusas male is prohibited.
Humanist,a Pacifist,an anti-Christian,
Conseryative
membersof the United
Methodist Church are exoected to
a vegetarian,or an advocateof a one-

"We shallmake 'Savingall Preborn
Babies'popular!"is the theme of the
14thannualMarchfor Life to be heldon
Thursday,January22, 79U,in Washington, D.C., on the anniversaryof the
SupremeCourt's infamousRoeu. Wade
abortiondecision.
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Beginningwith a rally in the Ellipse
at 12 noon, the group will "March for
Life" pastthe WhiteHouse,alongPennsylvania Avenue to the Capitol and
SupremeCourt. Pro-lifersplanto lobby
their electedRepresentatives
andSenators to vote for life.
For more information.write March
62
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EpiscopalChurch,in Fairfax,Virginia;
SamuelHines, Third Street Churchof
God in Washington,D. C.; Charles
Lyons, Armitage Baptist Church in
Chicago;LindaMarshal,SpecialMarket
Outreach,ChristianBroadcastingNetwork; Alan McFarland,CalvaryEvangelical Baptist Church in Portsmouth,
Virginia;PaulParr, CedarGroveChurch
in Philadelphia;
M. C. Southerland,
former president of Virginia College and
Seminary in Lynchburg; and Lem
Tucker,Voiceof CalvaryMinistries in
Jackson,Mississippi.
I Angela Elwell Hunt

challengethe policy. They are already
discontent over the support of a
homosexual Methodist minister in
Denver.Colorado.

effectivein the medicalAIDS war "because AIDS is not spread by casual
contact."
Somee:<pressed
surprisethat Koop,
shouldendorsethis
a notedEvangelical,
vlew.

Surgeon General Koop
Calls for More Sex Education
to Fight AIDS

Formation of Antipornography
TiaskForce Announced

SurgeonGeneral C. Everett Koop,
promotingstrong sex-education
$uidelines in school,said, 'AIDS education
must start at the lowestgradepossible
as part of any health and hygiene
program."
Speakingat a news conferenceannouncinga newAIDS report, Koopalso
calledfor steppngup effortsto battlethe
diseaseamongminority groupsdue to
the high incidenceof the diseasewith
blacksand Hispanics.

i
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thosewho commitviolentactsandpornographicmaterials."
He promised to ask Congressto
ban the exchange of child pornography information on computer networks as well as Dial-A-Porntelephone
services.

ACLU Seeks legalization
of Gay "Marriages"

Attorney GeneralEdwin Meese III
announcedthe formation of an antipornographytask force to battle "an explosionof obscenity."Meesealsoproposed
laws restricting obscene material on
cable television,telephonemessages,
and computersex networks.
TheJusticeDepartment'staskforce,
he said,wouldconsistof a teamofprosecutorsspecializingin casesinvolvingpornogaptry.They wouldprovideinstruction
to prosecutorsandthe FBI aboutinvesti-

a

z

The AmericanCivil LibertiesUnion
announced
it will beginseekingelimination of legalbarriersof homosexualand
lesbianmarriages.Accordingto a formal
policystatementfrom the ACLU,homosexualmarriagesare "imperativefor the
completelegalequalityof lesbiansand
gay men."
Economicbenefits for homosexual
"life partners" similarto thosein heterosexual marriagesshould also be obseryed,saidthe group.Those benefits
includeemployeefringe benefits, insurancecoverage,andincometax benefits.

o
E
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Supreme Court to Decide
on HomosexualUseof "Olympics"

U.S.SurgeonGeneralDr.C. EverettKoop

Koop urged that sex educationcurriculum shouldincludefiznk discussions
with studentsabouthomosexual
as well
as heterosexualpractices,in order that
they may "avoidandprotectthemselves
from exposure to the AIDS virus."
Victims of the diseaseincludeheterosexuals,Koopsaid. "In the future," his
report said, 'AIDS will probablyincrease
and spreadamongpeoplewho are not
homosexualor intravenousdrug abusers
in the samemanneras the other sexually transmitteddiseaseslike syphilis
and gonorrhea."
Currently, 15,000 Americans have
succumbedto AIDS since 1981.Yet,
Koopinsistedmeasuressuchas quanntine andcompulsorybloodtestingarenot

The SupremeCourt has agreedto
determineif a homosexualathleticevent
can identifyits gamesas "Olympics."
The court will decideif a lowercourt
ruling will stand.That decision,by the
gth U.S.CircuitCourtof Appeals,found
that the United StatesOlympicCommittee andthe InternationalOlympicCommittee had distinct control of the term
"Olympic."
AttorneyGeneralEdwinMeese
In 1982,GayOlympicGamesI promotedattrleticeventssponsoredby San
gations concerningpornographicactivFranciscoArts and Athletics,Inc.
ities, and dnft model antipornography
Promoterssaid those gameswould
"welcomeatlletes of everysexualorienstatutes.
Obscenityprosecutionswouldfocus tation to competein a variety of athletic
on materialconsidered"violent" and
contests." Those gameswould "help
"degradingto women." Meese singled balance the onslaught of the Monl
out "child pornograplry,sadomasochistic Majority's perspective and demonscenes, rape scenes, depiction of
strate the [gay community's] nonbestiality. . . and violent and degrading commercial involvement in a healthy
imagesof explicit sexualconductand
endeavor."
other similarhard-corematerial."
Whenthe USOCand IOC filed suit
Meesealsoendorsedfindingsin his
in federalcourt protectingtheir name,
Augustpornograptry
commission'sreport
lawyers for the homosexual event
that linked "pornographic materials to
claimedtheir First Amendmentandequal
protectionrightswereviolatedby the rulthe commissionof violent crimes."
"There is obviouslymore than one
ing, sinceother similareventsuse the
view on the subject,"Meesesaid,"but
word "Olympics."
there is obviouslya relationshipbetween
However,the court foundthat under
January1987 63

the AmateurSportsAct of 1978,the word
"Olympic" is subjectto protectionin
order to avoidpublicconfusionandkeep
the significanceof the word.

Thousands Support Publication
of Meese Pornography Report

ing the Reportis to makepeopleaware
of the magnitudeof the pornography
problem,"Jordansaid."Those who are
ardenflyopposingthe distributionof this
informationseem to havea misunderstandingof our intent and an inaccurate
conceptof.the Report'scontents.It is
gratifyingto seethat therearethousands
who do understandthe extentof the pornographyproblemand havetakentime
to expresstheir supportof Word'sefforts. We greatlyappreciatethe help of
Dr. Dobsonin clarifyingthisissuefor the
public,andwejoin him in the fightagainst
hard-core,illegalpornography."

Word Publishinghas receivedover
3,000 letters from citizens expressing
their supportfor Word'sdistributionof
the Final Rebortof theAttomeyGencral's
Commissionon Pomograpfty.Rutledge
Hill Press,the publisherof.the Report,
hasalsoreceivedthousands
oflettersof
support.
Much controversyhas surrounded
I-ottie Moon cont'inued
the publicationand distributionof the
from page54

Wyrtzenwastherecipient
Christine
ofthis
year's"Hopefor the Sutfering"Award,
presentedin recognitionof her dedicatedministryto the suffering.

Now the great-heartedmissionary
waspast 70. Despondencywasbearing
wasaboutthe time shevisitednine vildownuponher, but with the courageand
lagehomesand, "for politenesssake,"
bravery that characterizedher earter
yearsshecontinuedto try to do her part
hadto eat il €Bg,anddrink all the water
in whichit waspoached,in eachhome. in feedingthe starving people. If the
In yet anotherhomeher hostessapolo- PingtuChristiansmust starve,so would
gizedfor havingonly two eggsfor supper. she. By the first of Decembershe was
Once again,afte.ronly one year at
criticallyill. The missionariesat Tenghome,she yearnedfor China.Shewas
chowsentfor Dr. Gastonof the Southern
now 64, andher manyfriendsandrelaBaptist Hospital in laichowfu. One
glance told him the story. Lottie was
tives beggedher to give up the idea of
goingbackto China.But to no axail.With
slowlystarvingto death.He thoughtthat
a happyheartshereturnedto whatwas
if shecouldget backto the Statesthere
now "home" to her.
mightbe hopefor her recovery.On DeThen came the Japanese-Russian cember20, 7972,she and a missionary
war, andexpensesskyrocketed.Poverty nurse sailed from Shanghaifor San
abounded.
Epidemics
of diseaseandmal- Francisco.
nutritionflourished.But despiteall this
As the ship rode at anchor at Kobe,
the
schools
offered
marvelous
opportuon ChristmasEve, the endcame
Japan,
CharlesKip Jordon,executivevice president
nities,andthe womenneededher.They
for this self-sacrificing
missionary.Her
of Word Publishing.
andtheir childrencameandwent in her
frail body was crematedin accordance
Reportsincethe originalannouncement homeas thoughit weretheir orm. More
with Japanesela"vs, and the ashes
broughtback to America.Todaythese
was madein July. Oppositionhas been missionariescame to help, and she
voicedfrom tlose who believethe Report alwayswelcomedthem. Shemothered, asheslie buriedin the little cemeteryat
suggests
censorship,
andfrom Christians advised,and lovedthe missionarychilCrewe,Virginia,where a marblemarker
dren, and they adoredher.
who considerthe explicitmaterialin the
bearsthesewords: "Forty yearsa misReportto be inappropriatefor distribuShebecamepresidentof the North
sionaryof SouthernBaptistConvention
ChinaWoman'sMissionaryUnion,which
in China," and beneathare the hearttion by a Christiancompany.
stirring'ffords, "Faithful Unto Death'"
JamesDobson,founderandpresident hadits originin her orm livingroom. Her
heart rejoicedthat now there wouldbe
lnttie gaveher life as a sacrificefor
of Focuson the Familyanda memberof
the MeeseCommission
on Pornography, women'swork in North China.
the spreadingof the gospelin China.As
hassaidthat WordandRutledgeHill have
Faminewasspreadingthroughoutthe
long as the Good News is preached
shown"great courage"by makingthis
country.Shebeggedfor morehelpfrom
around the world, the sacrificialhfe of
importantinformationavailable.
Dobson the ForeignMissionBoard,but the board Inttie Moon will continue. Among
hasdiscussedthe pornography
issueon
wasin debtandcouldsendnothingmore.
Southern Baptists the lottie Moon
his nationwideradio broadcastand has Pingtuwashard-hit,andInttie drew out
ChristmasOfferingfor ForeignMissions
askedhis listenersto supportWordand all her savingsto sendrelief to Pingtu. is a yearlyeventin early December.ToRutledgeHill in this effort.
Month after month she used her own
daythis offeringhelpssupporthundreds
CharlesKip Jordan,executivevice
salaries to send relief to the starving of foreignmissionaries,
manyof them in
presidentof WordPublishing,saidhe is
people.Sheandthe other missionaries lottie Moon's belovedChina.
pleasedthat peopleareresponding
posi- werehelplessin the faceof this disaster.
tively to the publicationanddistribution It seemedthat all the world hadforgotI Mable Dickson Short is a freeof theReport ''Our purposein distribut- ten the multitudesstarvingin China.
lancewriter in Belton, Texas.
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The Legacyof Reykiavik
by Truman Dollar
he fog that shroudedthe significanceof the October Reykjavik
summit is beginningto clear. A
decademay passbeforethe long-term
impactis known. But I am willing to predict now that this brief meetingbetween
RonaldReaganand Mikhail Gorbachev
in an Icelandichauntedhousemay well
be rememberedas one of the most important meetingsbetweenheadsof state
since 1945, when the United States
dropped the first nuclear bombs on
Japan.The meeting, althoughmeantto
be a prelude and planningsessionfor a
later American-Soviet summit. was
unique. Christians should examinethe
meeting in light of our position in the
world andwhat it meansto world peace.
For belevers to be interested in
peace and to work and pray for its
achievementis a biblicalmandate.The
fact that God has a plan for the world
shouldnot keep us from participationin
world events. Recognizingthe sovereignty of Godshouldnot precludeactive
participationin nationaldefenseanymore
than recognizing the election of God
of the
shouldprecludethe evangelization
unsavedworld. It is alwaysimportant,
however,that Christiansrecognizeone
qualification:Godis our ultimatedefense.
"Some trust in chariots,and some in
horses:but we will remembertJtename
of the lord our God" (Ps.20:7).
Four significantthings happenedat
Reykjavik. They will have long-range
effects upon U.S. foreign policy, our
European allies, and especially our
relationshipwith the Soviets.They will
be rememberedas results of this brief
North Aflantic meeting.
First, Ronald Reagan met with
Gorbachevand emerged without an
agreementto limit nucleararms. There
were no happysmiles,no speeches.No
spirit of Reykjavik.The Presidentdecided that a bad agreementwas worse
than no agreement.He publiclyadmitted there wasno agreement.No agreement waspossiblegiventhe positionof
the USSR.PresidentReaganknew firll
well that the Sovietswouldseekto use
the lack of agreementfor propaganda
purposes.He was toughenoughnot to
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strategy called Strategic Defense
lnitiative-sometimes calledStar Wars.
America is now actively committed to
protectingourselves,not just destroying
the Soviets.Givenour traditionalvalues,
Americansfeel more comfortablewith a
defensivesystem.Youmay be assured
that the significancedid not escapeour
European allies. Although they have
complained bitterly about American
nuclearsilosall over Europe,they suddenlyfelt uncomfortable
evenconsidering their future without the American
nuclearumbrella.
In the third place,Reykjavikdemonstratedthe faith of both Sovietand U.S.
scientists that the technologyfor both
earth-andspace-based
laserdefenseis
possible.Both sidesundentandfully it
may be a decadebeforethe systemis
fully operational,but enoughsuccessful
researchhas been completedto know
bargainawayour position. The focus of
that somecombinationof meanswill sucthe meetingwasthe realisticinterestsof
ceed. The advancein laser technology
since1983is mind-boggling.Someof our
the United States.Surprisingly,67 perLiberalsdoubt the SDI future, but the
cent of the Americanpeopleapprovedof
the President'shandlingof the meeting. Sovietsdo not. Gorbachevagreedto give
FuturePresidentswill feelmorecomfort- up significantnuclearcapabilitiesto stop
ablenegotiatingin the best interestsof
the current U.S. development.The
the United States.
Russianshaveenoughconfidence,based
on their own research,that the centerSecondly,there wasa significantshift
in American nuclear strategy, perhaps pieceof Sovietnegotiationsis to halt its
developmentby the United States.
the first real shift since1945.Ever since
Finally,Reykjavikassuredthe continthe fint bombwasdropped,we haveengaged in negotiationsabout the arms
uationof the basicresearchto complete
race.In the yearfollovingthe 1945blast,
SDI. There is a generalfeelingthat anythe United Statesproposedthe cessa- thing the Sovietswantto stop that badly
tion of atom bomb manufacture.The
mustbe completed.It is a greatstepforwardat preciselythe right time. Budget
Soviets acquiredtheir atomic bomb in
1949.The UnitedStatesthendeveloped restmintshavebegunto impactthe prothe hydrogenbomb. The race centered posedexpenditureof $26 billionby 1989.
for yearsarounddeliverysystems.Those A newly formed, Democraticallyconsystemshave becomemore complex, trolledU.S.SenatecouldhavemadeSDI
more effective,andmoredifficult to confundingevenmore difficult. The summit
will ensureits completion.
SDI'sdeveloptrol. Wehaveseenthe 1963LimitedTest
Ban Tieaty, the 1970Nonproliferation ment is importantnot only for America's
Tieaty, SALT I, andSAL| II (neverapdefense,but alsofor America'shigh-tech
provedby the U.S.Senate).All ofthese,
industry.The greatresultof the spaceinhowever,havebeen based strategically vestmentwasthe industrialspinoffsftom
uponMAD, MutuallyAssuredDestruc- the basic high-techresearch.SDI researchwill ultimatelymakea greatcontrition. This stmtegy assumedthat both
nations had such a variety of offensive butionto America'sindustrialtechnology
weaponsthat the other side wouldnot
as well as to our way of life.
dareattack.In Reykjadkour President
Congratulationsto Ronald Reagan.
Reykjavikwill be rememberedashis persuggestedto Gorbachevandto the world
that we would shift to a defensive sonalachievement.
T
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